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District 88 met on Wednesday afternoon '.to sign the ioint- 
use agreement, the first 0f Its!kind+In T~rrace, that will see 
.. a vast .Improvement in ~h~qUMit~;?of the,playing :.fields in 
+: the. munl¢lpal!ty.~. Work Wi!I- 10egin this." summe'r~0q::th'e 
fields 5ehind Caledonia Senior Secondary School. Signing 
theofficlal signing is, left, AI Mc:N yen (Terrace Parks and 
Recreation Director),' Rusty~ Liungh (School Board 
trdstee), and Don F. Hall , (Secretary .Treasurer  for ithe 
• t , ~ '  : ,~" .  " + + * : . 
-+  
• ' • ~=: ~:  
Thursday,  Establ,shed 1,0S ~ 4 ;" April 19, + 
by RALPHRESCHKE . .  
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE--In what might, be 
considered a historic :move, the 
District of Terrace and School 
District No.88 have agreed to join 
forcos'in upgrading andmain- 
raining school playing fields to, 
higher standards than has been 
done in. previous years. 
The culmination,of two years Of 
planning and meetings between 
various sports Organizations 'in the 
community, with"School athletie 
department ~ heads, principals, the 
school district and the 
municipality came Wednesday 
afternoon ,wheh both the 
municipality": a~/(i*~ the :.school:.. 
district Signed ~e joint use 
agreement. . ... . 
This c0minittniedt: be~een the 
municipality and  the school 
district to begin a development 
program f0r•the playing feld will 
help make. +Terrace +the: sports 
center of:the Pacific Northwest'. 
Don F. Hall, Secretary 
Treasurer of the school district, 
said afterwards, "with nearly 
50,000 soccer players in the area 
(including surrounding regions), 
without the proper ~facilities, 
spots may be present, w~"w111 ,'/+#/~ + .: 
not exceed 25 per cent"of, the  ' "~ Llr ~'~':r "~." 
grassed area. -" ' ' !.,..;.;;'- 
A possible guideline foz; :the .~ :. 
classification of playing fields, has ,...-:. " 
been given: 'A' level fieldswon]d +,/, ;i 
be u.~ed for high level oL toni- 
petition and tournaments. 'B' level 
fields would he used for lesser 
competitive activities, such aa the 
fields around senior, and junior _+- 
high schools, while 'C, level fields 
would be for recreation and non- 
competitive use, such as the fields 
around primary ~/nd elementary 
schools. 
Don Hall says that in meetings 
with the different' users of the 
fields, it was detormined~that the +;:: 
field at Caledonia Seuiorl Secon~ 
clary would be the first one to see _ 
upgrading. 
Caledonia is currently con-  
sidered to be a 'C' class f'mldand '.
with upgratling will be+bx~ught,to a 
'B' level. Work on.the:fleldwlll 
begin sometime tl~ summer~ 
This agreement hetween the two 
administrations will applY to all 
exinting or proposed fields, and 
wherever feasible, .: the 
+municipality and '  '..the :.school, 
district will l~rtielPate,in :Joint 
they'll .always :be playing ,in the capital projects, to develop and 
scrub lsa~u..e.~>~ut +.n0w,.thanks+to upgrade scjwo!- ftelds i.f0r~; .com:~ 
this agreeme'n~ tl~e'p~ayers ,W~!_ ,":munity~ ;..~ .:- +~: i~//;?~:;~.'.;;;~:;.~:~:~/: :+ ~ ~. 
mt.ohly,!0e,ab.~,~ make ~se of,0ur: , • +. +, ..++ :.. ~, ,.+,, +<•.,~,~.~,,+~;+.~ .......  
excellent raii~ik System,but als0 As well~ both p.m'ties+.wfl!,~nane 
of what will be/excellent playing land purchases on adjoining sites 
fields." so that the op.timum use of+Joint 
In the agreement, both the 'facilities will be possible. These 
municipality and the school sites will be jointly p~aned by/.+tl~e .... 
• district-~+ili shlwe' the .+ cost .,of ~sch001: +,!'..dist~'i~;t.i+,~:i~+~i~++;!+t~e.i'.'~:~. 
iiialnteuante'~:on+ school, playing municipality. +/:/i'/+::'!:~;':~!',~':~"/.',~+~i:+~':,,i'";."',+++: 
fields. .,, AI McNiven, Parks and 
The municipality will look after RecreationDireetsr fo  the dislrict 
an d pro~de' i materials .~ for .all of Terrace, aays ~the.~asons, the 
::, CommUnityi Us'e :+playing *+. fields,'+, munieipalitY~ ' is : / s i~ ldg  ~thls 
While the sehool, district will' he Committmen't' is b~cause the 
responsible for all Class 'C' fields, community does. use the fields 
• quite a bit a'nd because the fields 
Just to .briefly ~plain "the term. are in desperate nee(l of repairs, 
• -C la$S  !C'fleld, Eachof ~ef!e!+.ds~ the  munie!palltY wanted.' to" 
• Te/'race'has been,.orwill De g~w , exercise 'it s" reponsibility to 
a clas'sification, either A, B, or C. 
• f 
~ . , 'A' Class fields, will have an 
irrigation system, Sand+ surface, 
• . , drainage tile if necessary, properly 
Volume 7S No.78 grad~i and crowned and they will 
l[ be of ~gulation size. . - 
_.,; . They'll also have padded goal 
• posts, they'll be kept litter and 
debris free, no weeds or bare spots, 
New + C hief Just,ce I + " ~ .  L~ : ,A  i a i . ~ - . -  A, .  : u ~. ~ L~ +,~.  B,~ and the grass will be kept at a 4-5 . , - - , t , . I . I I~ .  l + I I  17~I / l~ l .+ . :++i .~+'+.~l : IH l l  I : cmheight, plus there will be'ne ~ + :/ . ! :+V  w+ ++~+~ e | l :~  ~ .. !! ~ : s~4rm; :~! i  ~:+,?]~,+!+ !~-~,11/1~/+ ho+_esorldepressibnsinmeplay!nd 
......  - OT~'~(C~)~--,.JUSiic~.Brian :+ ~ t s  :: ~ .~:: ,~po~ant sll}fi!ty, but we,J~ave.~+very go,IT; y~ 'sago  and was said to be less' "~+ievei fields willha~'ea top soil 
'~': Dielr~ou, a 67.y~.o|d f i l e t -  " C~kldbi'ati6ii ~ ~e ~- 'Pa  n~w court; ... I have Very coml~tent, ~!enthuslastic aheut taking on c^~er~, -reded and: crovmed ~ 
chewennativewtth a aste for.hard task of interpretS, the Charter of ~:ollea~ues." ' , :  . . . .  ~ ~i ~, .,+:,. : the demanding postas chief ' - " - ~' ~:  ~ *~-~ " . . . . . .  ' 
out workasd a talent for turnin~ Rights now :enti'enched in the .There had been a~ula t i0n .~ . Robert McKerchor, president" of ~:~sw~=~l~°et:u~Pa;uc~'~/r~%~" 
rarer-sharp judgmcots,+in taking Constitution. - • ' , .  " job might goto Je~ Beetz~+~e the C~adian Bar /umoclation, ~'are S"ots re,,aired annuall,, 
overssthelSth~hiefJmticeofthe .However, Dickann quickly senior of threeQuebec Judg~on conceded many have come to view w~t.~l lnote~eedl0nercentof  
i di msaa an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Supreme Court of Canada, em y suggasflo n that his the court' in keeping with a:recent the Fronch-English alternation ,~a ,,~.==,~ . ..c ~,.a ..m~ holes or 
a Intment + . . . . . .  e,. . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  Dlckson, named to the po~t by Ppo would have • an tradition of, alternating between tradiflon.But, he anggested having aon ,o~, ,  m~v I~ nmsent 
ideological Im et on his fellows French and * Enalish-armakln~ ~' ¢,Ki=r ~,,.H~,= K,, .,.m ,.+ . . . .  + -~r- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Prime Minister 'lYude~u on pa . . . . . .  ,,- - . --  ---~+-o . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  . ..  v . . . .  • " n All S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  +.. _. C class helds will use exmti g 
Wednesday ~.night, succeeds the ,,fl,,,+~uin~.|,~.,=~ur~++,UOl~hms " ,~c emem? • + ~e .. snarer _ o~ .:. m l~+.ts soil, they will be leveled, grass will 
lateBoraLaskinashoadofacourt se~d,-ain. -~, .~ie; . ,  ~ ' m ~ " ' L ~ ' '  P + ' + , .' im.agm.a.uveky, ano " oro.amy mr be cut to 7-I0 era, worn andbare 
that remains one short o f  itsfull ., , , .  ;:£~ere was omy one francep~0ne outwe~_ me unportanee ox 
complement ofnine judges, followi!~g + his appoinUneat, among the eight chief justlees who al~erni;tion.";,~, 
There was no indication when NOT DOMINANT 
Trudeau might appoint someone to ' ,Each one is an individual.,, the 
fill the seat l~ft vacant by I~ 's  chief, Justice may preside, at 
death; " ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  disc minns,. but he  doe~'t~: 
Tlien~wddef, whohasasrveden dominate'." , " • - .~+;  
the court since197a, in eonaldereda- +,,The, iiew Job is  "a 
moderatellberalwith a devotion to challenge and a. great rcopon- 
Khadafay Says: Britainj 
must withdca  +forces : 
NEW YORK (AP>-  UUy=m p '~bmty  :+or the L+~an'S ' 
leader Col. Monmmar Khadafy ' ie~.~, ~l~ada~sald: , : : . ;  
said today ina television interview' ~ ). P/~k~/worldknows thlit thissara.. 
• the only way the stmdoff a t  the of the building of our'bureau is 
Libyan Embassy in London era/be , considere~dl as. a part of 'our 
resolvedis forBritish,forces toend ~ +t~'ltqry3 Therefore any embassy 
their siege. ~ ~ po~le's bureau like this ~as the 
right to defend itself against any 
attack. And++ British ' ~0vemmeat:~. 
eominitted this attack . , . and 
Khadsfy said the gunman inside 
the building who sin'ayed 'sub- 
machine-gun fLre on a ~.owd of 
demonstrators 0utalde the em- 
bassy Tuesday was only defending 
the embassy against what he 
called an attack by the British 
during which the building wu fired 
on. 
However, all reports In London 
have said the protest wan peaceful. 
and no shots were fired at the 
building. 
One policewoman was killed and 
U protesters ws~e Wotmdedby the 
gunman. 
British forces have surrounded 
the embassy, which Khadafy 
celled a people's bureau,. while 
Libyan forces have been posted 
outside the British Embassy in 
Tripoli, 
"British police . force and 
helicopters and British armed 
forces must withdraw immediately 
and release our people there; 
nothing else," l~adsfy said in a 
live lntorview from Tripoli 
broadcast on the NBC-TV Today 
SHOW. 
CITES 'ATTACK' 
Asked who should take 
British government is responsible, 
for, any accident hat takes place .. 
there, 
"We don't know. They may have 
killed some • People inside .the 
bureau because we don't ksownow 
what : in ':'happening inside our 
bm~au. The .people Who attacked 
this, place are responsible for 
an ytl~i~, that too k place there. 
Anyhow, "Our, bureau" is not 
responsible at a l l . " ,  " 
l~adefy said the,:.Britls~ .were 
responsible for the. death Of the 
policewoman. 
"I think the British policemen 
killed themselves. Because they 
shot our bureau during the attack. 
They are respenMble for the killing 
of this woman." 
:. l~adafy Mid the British in Libya 
"are OK and In good conditions... 
We. try to make our messes here 
quiet... Not to do anything against 
those people. Our people Is very, 
vm'y, very angry and we hope we 
cantref thet situation. We have 
no hostile lntentio|m against the 
BrlU.~ government." 
served from the court's founding in 
1875 until 1964. But in the last 30 
years, - ,~ancophones and 
.angiophones had alternated.' 
Other legal scholars ay if there 
has been a tradiUon, it ha.s been 
oneof giving the top Job to the most 
se~0~judge, rather than nan~ng 
thechlef on the basis of language. 
Hut the seniority, rule hos beon 
bi'oken before, most recently in the 
appointment of Laskin. 
Roland Ritohie, the only o~e of 
the ~¢urront jastices to be on ~ the 
court longer+ than Dickson, Is 73 
years old and du~ to retire' ins  
little more than a year. And Beetz, 
57, suffered a hea~ attack two 
EXCELLENT'CHOICE 
• Echoing that :view was former 
justice, Emmett Hall, 10ng~+con. - 
s!dered a champlon of: human 
Hghts himself, Who cell~dDlckson 
~+a most excellent choice," ~ accomplished clergymen, Rev. 
William Robert Ramsay 
.Armitage, has died of natural 
causes, He was 95. 
The former principal of Wycliffe 
. And '.Solicitor General Robert 
Kaplait told ai CBC lntetvle;,Ver: 
"you~know from his +Jndgments 
tliat human rights are more im- 
portent toh im than property 
rights, 
"H-el.s, you'd haveto say, a civil 
libertarian, and that. would be 
~t  news and welcome news for 
who are hoping that the 
chorter will make a big difference 
in this country.!' 
provide some sort of maintenance 
on the fields. 
He says that initial cceis t~ bring 
the fields up to the standards would 
be higher, but once that upgrading 
has been Completed, the year-to 
year cost for maintenance 'would 
be relatively iower. 
.Vern Rozce, Assistant Secretary- 
Treasurer :for: School+ District 88 
, doesn't expect .the budgeL to drop 
for: maintenance'of school fields 
becauso,, with: : lhe . :~e: '~ in .  
school district ;WaS lalling behind 
with its' ldainte]hance;' ~ve~,' ona  
:$150,000 bludget.. : -." + 
He says that with this joint me 
agreement, three kites ~ in +the 
school district will be developed 
into 'B' level fields, but the 
development of an 'AI.. clas ~ field 
will have to wait u'~il t!~re.g more 
money and manpo~,er ii.~ilable. 
Clergyman passes away 
TORONTO (CP) --  One of Paul's Church and archdeacon of 
Canada's most respected and Halifax. 
Ordained in 1913, Armitage spent 
most of his ministry as curate and 
rector of the Church of the Messiah 
in Toronto. He was als0, active in 
the affairs o f  the synod and in 
general church movements~ 
During the First World War, he 
served as padre with the 234th 
Battolinn and was awarded the 
Military Cross. 
He leaves a son, Jeek; of Toronto 
and daughter Marian Corlis of 
Prince George, B.C. 
College in Toronto was buried 
Monday in the nearby Village of 
Maple, where he became rector of 
the Angilcan church after retiring 
at 70. 
A native'of Halifax, Armltage 
graduated from Dalhousie 
University in 1913. 'His father, Rev. 
W.J. Armitage, was rector of St. 
Children, chickens, and rabbits came together Wednesday would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone 8 very 
afternoon, becoming part of the Easter scene at the special Easter weekend, bnd remind you that the Herald 
Skeena Mall. From left to right are; Garrett Moen, Julie will be observing the Good l=riday and not publishing a 
Pronk, Amber Bowen and looking like she wants to take paper tomorrow. Haves safe I~ng weekend Terrace. 
Amber's place is Tanya Middleton. We at the Daily Herald 
I 
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ano~thon~,  ~;.~:~':,:.~;~,:i~:+ : ~:," 'i ~ u i-;: ~:: .:,~....;,~:: Un~, . . .~ ,~ .me. ~d~:,.:,!!~i'~~o~"~'~!: '  " ; y : ~  - . . . . .  ~ ' - ; ' , ,  r : ' ,  '~  ; . . . . . .  "~ " '  '~ = u w m  ~ u~ ~'~ ~ 
Frs~eh p~ms pray in front of native.to Cun'e~t :PUU~, ~a¢~eCs boroughs of New York, the eom- r~es for ~dog statements have . . . .  
! t  theerueH~don-~m'sbu~tover the  who ~vod; in  '~e  ¢eg .~ay:  a .. 0 fw~nSaeuspeet ,seommen~ nd~on.says , .  " . been  eompHod.v~th ,  Judges -m'e  n totement  need not  he  proven 
. . . . . .  .. : .:. .~ .~. -- ~+~ .L+,.~,.-.', " .... ; ~.,+'' " " '"'>+'.:'::',':; "".~'~T~e: =,+,,,.,~ . . . . . .  ,, ,,. ,. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - , ,  ,,---- ...Ixdlev~. to'.,he .+.a • ' ~  ;:-'In::;: • 
theskull . . . . . .  ~ . ~.I~. ~IS~,.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  
• In thedlmly.llt, rutundab.e+o, w, ~ , : ,  LaOVi~~. . .  :~.~sp. .U]d :I~ ]she~:,jt:,~ ,m~.~¢t  ~ of.the. Unlit_ .v01.umtatlly,~, . . . The. eomndsslon +IZmpuses' . 
thelanguagesofadazem eoimttles evldenee of -the method used., more reuam.e rectum provided by ~m.tes~oreuen ..t~.s..as~.~mmg. el .m.e  Im .p~..sa~. prosee. u to~ legl,aatlon that would X~lUlte the 
mingle softly as vlsltors awalt 7zaferls, who brought the hones the eamera'e eye could be In- ermme seeaes, me~mieauon llne- enown ,.'ontmue m oe requ~eo to etatemmt he proven vo lun~ 
me~ turns to an~t me hdy tomb. o~. of .~ .e :~b,  ~d ..o~..~,,b..!~ . :  ~ ,~.~ as  e~de~..,~a.,,~ad ..~ ups: ' ,s~emanee.  and. sob~etY , prove.. ~e,.,.vo!un.U~.:m..0f...g : r~'rnm=~.~:m~U~er U~mmm. • 
~=~da. me. ==~u~,.,~ ,~, . ~  , :- ~'-~+-.~ ' ~.~++',.~-~:.,',,-'-':,,',,+.:++.~.,~,' M,~,~ ,:=-',. . ,~ i :~ .~,~~ '..' ,. ~ , .  t .... ~ . . . .  • , . • ,. . . . . . .  , . ,~  . . . .  ~+,. . . . . .  . , ,+  , + • ,+ . ,  ,+,+ , ,,...,,,,+,..+,,:: ,.+ . . . . . .  , r+ .+,+++ . . . . .  ~ +  . ~  . . . . .  
, ~ - - . , - .~- , , ,  . . . . . . .  ~,:. +. : ! ,  , , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  +witha  po l l~  0f f leor .  . . . .  
monk watehm over.a smooth Sinb h a s ~ . : : - : i ; ~  ; ~ : tp ; . ,~  ,q0mn~- . .mon.u~.  ;~ . .~e  O[ . .V leem4~u° . . t :~_  o io i lY  w i l l  . .be  . ~ m n ~  aoo  Mamgot  ~a .:.., . .  . , - 
of marble- that ,marks: .  the  :. '~e..~es .u~,,. ~r~:..;.stme',/,.~ , i .~t , !me~so~.  ~.~:!iiii:;i:. ,~_~.  ~a.eem ".c~n.aua wi.t~. I 0 this t~t  ~ nee .em~.; oecawm . .?.S.u~h..deeeptive p.raetlcu, are  
Ixadltionalbm'ialplaceofCIwtst.A eeatammli,me .~. .~:~:  ~ ~ii,.. i*.~i,'- e of~"  i~'/."~,':::~:. :.:,:.~.s/~;_s~l~aemrammon pr~lOe~,! ,..c.om.+una+veagreatunPa:+c!o~., I exp~lta~ve,,, espeelel]y .WOere 
l i f t  up the~ son m ~es the mnrblei,: ~d| ,  .~¢. . :~e~. . : : :~!  . : .n~e ~'~, ~ .~e,~.  0~, : .~ . . :~w,~t .~:  :.:~: : z~0pe¢]y ,  em~oyed, . i l t  can ~ead. .~OR~$ ~SP~CT . . . ,  . . . .  +. offe~,eor.haveinvoked~ e sht.to 
w~spe~ng to the U~e boy In ~ a n b ~ g , a v e ~ ~  :~:~_eP~, -~. . : .~~. ,ana ,  to : ;m~ a~uta.te,, mo~_ .ex- ."me, p~oermy.eapo,ee.omcet  rem~ns~ant,"  .M~ot~dd . . . . .  
Atab lethat~ds i ,  the ~aes where o.tnlS _oe=~... ~ :mq~. .e . :~m~, : , . :~E . ,  w owo;,_oe~..m.~,~p. ,m.l~..pem,.uo~. anu n~ner., quarry  ,sno~o. ~. . r~.u~.~ ~o m,tonn...a... ,~ . . . . .  . .  _ ...: . : . 
the body. of Jlmul Wall p~io~l aO0~ ~.~~:,~o~.+i)l~,,::,:::~;IS£~,.~,:~e,..?,~.m;., j~.~_qco,+..:: ., . ,+. : . .  i,, :., .,.:.. ~om#r~. . tpmymt: , . . :~a ._ . l~m. .  am. eu~ .m~.m.U~+. 
almost ?,OOO years ago. . men.ee+m~,.+t.agm~mo~+~+:?i:+~poi:~me.~m~::£'..~..wor.~per.~ .e~ m °etore.anyquwuo~.  ,,ta~.~_i~:,~,:. :uP+,.. ~_anns~nYm.Uo~.YpY...tqe~.~ 
~_.~.~..cmu. sm~...w, ::.~ f .o~=.~e~.~a =~a~=.~::,.+:~~.~_~~=,.~,~_~:,_~::~_?~,.,~e ,~=.  ~.  ,=.: .. ~ ._  +~: ,  _~,  to.o= ,=1==~..s 
• ~e meet  ute erue~umm,.u~e mw~re=um~tam, .  +i..i,,".: : ma~=r.=~=~l~=U~.r~ev.~Iml!e~ .m~all. ,\..oz.st&m=e=m oy. puaes . . . . .  ~momymu~um~a~pec~e ~u=u~.~m=~torn~eompm aaa 
holy tomb and many el the other "l:~',ath eam~l  by  cruclfidon," '~e  adnd~Ibtllty e ra  vldeotaped retl~" ~anadml~l~at lv  e gulden told of a right w ld~ has been atoned;, persn to Ine~nlunte. 
shrines imLde the ehm~.h were Dr. Nico ,Haas of the Hebrew smtemmt. . whleh do not have the force of law . recognized by law for centuries," h imw. l f .  . .. 
determinedintheesrly4thce~tury University's , i .~+e~t , : ;  of ..+ " . . . . .  : :!+~, :-, '.. . . . . . .  . 
by .~...ee~., Itelem, a eony.e~Pt, to .anatomy eo~u~/ .  ~ 'a : . l~ lmr  ....,, ~ . . __ . . : , .  .:,:-i+~::+~:. i~.  ' .  . . . • • • . , . : • " . . . .  ./.:+ . 
u~msUanity and the momor of deta l l~:  +=,  : :  +' . . . .   ,.,gtmll' " 
• " " ~ :: ' "  +~ . . . .  9" "  " : " .~ 1 . ,  . , + ; : . :  ' . ,+ ,  ~ ' , . ,  ., , ! , • , 
.~_m~t.: . . . . . . .  . .~p..~. ~=~, .~. ,n~. ,~,~ !:,.,~ : ~,'.:,.'.':, ~:~,  v : :~ .~ : "~, . - i~v""  ~S..-'. ~ : ,~  .... ,,.,.v~.?~. : .e~.v:,. / ,~ v .~.  . :  ,..~.~ .. 
J ustnce: Sam uel  ,++iil Itade eu~!lus ~th  ~a '~  .4~edean Wo~d ~; ;ys~esmed +~thet  ,now wants 'to Jeopm', 
• _ __ : l .  . . . . .  ; , ,  , :  :.. :.y, ,.' : " : : : . . , . : . . .~on  and-~ans0o~rem"aIn',  at SS.s b~Han, Lant ~year; it wewo.as .~n~t . l~ Ju~s~e~on- -  __u~ie,m, uesot.~.e wrsng~ne,"  
cnntinH ..  a def t , I t  of  170 • - ' . . .  1~/ith h~.~r ln~ recorded were,.fm'ther blows; one .dlpl .omat said. 4 v • • ~, , -vv  . . . I , . .  . . v~,~s  . . ,  ~,+ " . . . .  . • ' ' MEND 80ME BRIDGE8 . . . .  . uUt  oeao loe lz  over  " the  m-  . . . .  . , : , . . .~  ~, .:, .,U.S, .bu~inem~en. and : farm. mlglon. ., . . ... .. 
TORONTO' (GP '  - -~he  head -' "~a'yn=: - w"-,;~: ,~: i~" :  ",: .~fotmd tl~t them~k~oL ::,:. Severe trade p~blems started In Both s!das ep lx~ determIned .v~tm_ mt  and ,n..ueleP I~.  tl~ ha.re 
the"-"1 ""~" "-"~'--~-- ' .... "--~-"-' ~ ~'-~= ~ *hi'~ ~ '~"  ' -~ '~ '" ;.q~s ;SJmon. cldmme, .whl~., they-.. ,eat_.lyZgos when Washineton, under' not to.. let. pulltlead problems, !en .neagan ~m omy a .tax ttea~. 
=vTo,~.~mmumzvu uav~l ,~mlau  a ~%v mm ,~ ,~W,  ~ m + ~  ~'  . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  ' " ' • ~ [401  an  " 
=,,~a=,,,,= Si 38ck Chlldbrm wLll continue to heat. b by eathe ,,+,,,,hat the .... I]Sxpltal ,-,,,. for ,. ' ' . heS m I~ . b . . . . . . .  ~Y . . . . . . .  ~ " " 4 . . . . . . . . .  tho s~b~, t:o:+ ~ ~ -=~ :: m,~ ~ d,m'i ' ' " D ~ '  "t~la~ ) . . . . . . .  ' - "' .' ~ '. . . . . .  P . ~  ~ m  "  O i~p W ~  I d as.sU .C~.  ImmUgh j ~twa l  . . .  t . . . .  "as tang ..~..~.~. to"~ men . . . .  '~ . ' .. . Y .. '",o.l~u110 +  nmlnUfact~ we- .  oo. "spkMIIng from im pusod Imports. &merle an " ra- ' n of. . . . .  Patflcmar]y over U.S. st~ trade Talwan,' . dls .P Interfere u t e. Attomlm o much ' to IX)inmend rt for. the .  ~ theS!lln wll tta tlal de. top~blems blow as esmes nero, aria ' u .p aall gall have . ............ the .. 
• - -~. -~ -==~, .,,-+, = ,~.~,~.  .---. - .~ ,  ,-,,, :,+--,-. M"m'.+ - ' • " ' " " . ' b 
m mwuuuseveumo~r~acou l1oU.  =. l~. '~ ,um. . ,  .... .~..'. ~'.. .... ' ' ' ' . . . .  :'": ' In  I~d-1903 US ' ' mue . let ~ar'e a i~ + . . . . . .  + • ,.. :,, . ., . ;  Wmd~In~ns=.m~ .comp4~Ito~. ,u.:Pekingre~liate~byhlttingU.S . . . . . . .  , . . +C0 , : up :, y gr  , 
rmen mat. ne .c:mno.~ name anyone . A~ atom!+.. ~t , . . .~y . .S  ,L . . . . .  . . . . .  . . m~. .~,  ~ ute~me.nhe . . . . .  . h.  flndla~nnh.lhnt, tn*h,,d~nm= .~  ~ _} .  u .  m~:  ~ ~M , ,  I ~., ~ d Japan, and :th,e z~. . : f~-prod ,  ueesalestoc~Ina.  The ~ y  .Msl. colin. Ba ld~l~, .p  " , , . .~a l ] . In .a . .dd iuon .  to ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -o,+-~--,.-.....~,,.~,~:~-~,.~_.~ .. . .  ~dc ~ ~h~ e ~ - m~'lous result wan ~he soothed.meChinemsl~ . . . .  ou~lnganom~afx minion l oune i  
Mr .  Justice samuel Grange ~id  .o f  the Inv~t f~ w~ddi. ~ . . . .  ~:: . .  ~ . . . .  . .. . . . .  . ' - In~,  ~ • . • w~,,,,.a=,,,~=,K=z~=,,,,~,=,.n,~o~,, • ~ ,~ ia+,~ m~nd,,' z ,~r,~+,,  ~.~... ira. W, oved0 . .  . . . .  .~ ,....... ...... . ~... : ~at lonofa ]ang- termSino-U .S .  to. l i ft  .man), z~tt iot lons on, y ~,  its ¢onmmitmmt~ toother 
Co.t"---t'-'~"~l"~,~T.,:+-" _,-'7. view-~ oe---;~o , '+ -+,~'~"~h~"  .O.e: ~UpZom=t Mid., ~: .  ~d: ,~  p.~.whm China ~a,ed to bin,. t eeh.ulo~ tramfet. Tins WaS men .: eomm= may.tea. It wm h~ve to 
- le,r~,,,~ v ~ , ~ v u  v m /  ~ : .w .*~,  " .~1~. :  ~m~ . ' . ' , , , ~ ~.  ~ In  . ,  a lies Gr • , . . . .  :, .~. ~.. soueht hem imLx~Oy.em, egtl pa~, . .  ~ u m  annual amomst of siz oon,+e.. , ,,. i ~ , . ~, t~npu~,, total mor~ than it ne0ds. , I~ to his final report and not to ang ~ t  . ~  ~ m . . .  . . . .  . I ~ , .  : . ,  . ~ . .n , m, * ' '  +" . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~r , ' ..... ' p ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
evidence being heard by the They inc ludodab~se i ' ies6 f .  : . : ".-.:.:"::"~::÷i!.-%~/d~.:;i ...... + . ' . , .  . . , L .""~+ , ..... . .  ~ ...... ~: .:~ ' '.:".,", . 
Civil:servants:  rewarded for ideas: O,--. *h. .,., ,.. ,=  iSe j  LS l i s te~ to submissions from heart ptlis Were fotmd hi the lunch i . . . . . .  . lawyen on hew he should in.oeeed o f ' l YaynerandnnS Id ,~. . t [and  - ; / . : : .~- ;  ~<,, ,.,, ,,, ..... ' .  ,+.,,~,:~.;:., : ::, ",' ,., ,."i ~ , - " , 
dleeide "as ovtdeace ix 'oeeeds" .  Trayner's lode ,  e~,, .~"ap~t ; "  i ~ ( ~ h ~ d ! ? . : ~ t o . . l ~ u s l y , d ~ Y  to.~y,  . '  p .m.:~in~ vl= go.v..em=n~! yeld.¢les workers.. . , i \  
the relevance of any nm~t i~ln= t,, m t door. . . . . . .  . ~ ''+:+;I - ' ~.~ . -~. ;...~.v: ~-~....~u~..~a.. {,~,,~==:,~ ;  ~,~=:~. ,yA::can see ways macg~mt elm, ramer m~n , re l~+ mau mrvtce . "H  It leo 1.wrf= vn  ' i~l l l  
mmnm dleo at thehespital, . I)O~', On .s;,au, Q~y; ;g~.  ;;. , .  .... .. . . . .  . .: ....... : ~.~y~VF.~;i,~ ~.... . .  r . .  . . . . . . . .  , , . .... .Y i~ . . .~  . . . . .  , au~ eommlttee already 
p .roee~wunquesuonmg, bulthelr Par~m.Wa'~vmeoq0.-~.~'-~w=v..,t~'~v=.=, z==.¢*,m...ma~. '~M~.r..=.~ . . '  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  u~. , .mu~. .~. . _  .. ~ . ,: Out for all .  of our 
de~enee eoun~ may object evidenee, al~,ut he ev~ts,~01~l[ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . .  . . . .  , . , ,  ., . + ., . . . . . . .  g t~ l  • ~ 1. • pro~uetivity procaine, . 
on the gronnda of the court ~tlbi= ' ' 5e~. : . . /  'ii,+~i./~::~:.:A":,:",,h~~:Y[.~":":.~,:fl~.,l~.:k.~l.:'.Y.'."+;;!/.'~:~y;~h-t:we~ ~ea~ .,+,i . ' . . " . . . . : i " . . "  ' . :. .:., ' '.' ' ' : :. 
Gran~,,,,mt,+.=,.,,o~,,,,,=~.,-Z~_ ' " m'+-~-,~m,~;~"--' "~:::+:..':~;:~: ?:~ .qm~m~l+ye~mwmeb:',.~'.~:tlda,; am m that ,we : r'. = = : r ; ,' ~ ~ ' ' r " i P " . . . . . . . .  " 
the elxmlfle que~Ion Involved . . . .  Doullan .l~t; In~.  foi 'Ib+, .e i~f l . '~ .~:~A'°w.a~1.  ed.,4qr .":. ~ . 'me those. Ideas,. we. t~. ,  f: U[ll i l l l l l l  . .'+ !, . . . . . . . . .  ~ : 
His decision m. nut'me Ph~IIIS bttom~,,. ~m~id  Z,.-,,,~ "~at "" ~ S  uP ; .~m,, .m.fmey~vmg :. -. i ,vew~ i, our emlz~eee lot good I n lgml ln .  : ; :  :i ......... : • : ' ',.'":: : 
• ra ~P - . . . . . .  :0, . . . . .  de~u. : . . . .~  . . . . .  . . . . . .  +., ~ and Its..Intended thmt+ the ...... . ,. .., . . . . . .  . ..... ... . . . .  . , . .  yn when te~Umon~y wu: ,  avldesee al~.).'ut , he glm91utely . ~ , ,m, t ,d .~ m,mn~,,~.,,~...,~. . "~ora  . ,m ~.  ,0.o,,~0 . , . . . , .  I .'.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' :  
mr~mml '~ hv  #lh~ a~,m~.~l  ~i.,,.l a~Ni, a l~ l~Inn~l !  I.,,,,I*I--,. ..,.l,.l.~" - -  -m- - - - - -~  r - - " "  ,-,+-.l~.Vj~wo~,, . . . . - - . . . . - -  ~ - -m,~.  m+ .v , ,  n ' : ,: 
eonUnue h~ n,,.,..,., ..# ,k. , . . . . , .  , , . ,~,, . . .  ~....~ ... .  : ~_ ,  = . . . .  ,.,..., ~ - ~ y  sooa  se~neme. "xu ,.. n:~r~u ~.an~,  . . exeeuuve;  : l  • 
at the Toronto hospital. 'momherl .ofU~ same, , (u~)  • . . . . . .  ,: ..: 
, ge0andMarch19gl, team ea .~ l~. . ,~ . . ,~~IdN. .~, . - -~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . l .  betweenJtmel . .+ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~:~PY~t .~.g lve l l J l~Ol .  p~,SU,¢ Employees :+Meo~laflon, + • . ..... 
_ _ + ..~ed, :~: ..:,: ..v.. ..... .:L.? v ,: +;,. :Om..~uro~o.'[rlH[l~oO£~W.~lf~l. . ., '; .BOlgl~p Iutoe me new alqxroar~n. I " :. 
• me ap..p~u ~,~...mu.s ~.or~ mmm/o.!~o,, ~to~(  ~i'i'~,+:' !id~,, .bmm...,~.' y+m=. ~::,~ivu., :~im~,In .t~ pat  imeause the Ii ' .i :,i ~ 
.urange into a . .Oa lanean8 act. - -  urlled Oramle to ~~,~-~"  ; re'vent Wt~ia..go~d I ea will set '. employee would put In hie or her I ,; : .... 
ne cannot ml a ~ at I . . . . . .  ~-r=- ,  ,'e~...,'~.. fOr. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' . . . .  : 130 . !1~. .  rullna ~ t~ ~, . . . . ,  o,,,,,~ .  .,,l~OOlp , the nrst $IO, O~Q eared, ,, Idea, i t .  would Work and +then | .... ' ..: 
saible a " - - "  '~" ~' '~"" ' ,  +'+~- "*+','."'+ ; " " . . . . . . . .  ~ " " ' po .. ~ !tOt, OUt nO still Canada.. and.  ~m~aM~,,~ " ,h,,, ..~l~OfOr lhe m~'t.$X0,0~ ~d_ l~O .mmeooe,  In the hlm'arehy would | : . .  
.m.ustnear. ~ev~. .~p~t in .  e~t~ ev idmce~l~- '~r~4~ im~ re°nthem~ti$~s,000' ~.. gtt.thecredltforlt. 8Olthinkth~_. I.:-'. ,:~. 
=~,~=iei~=~o~ .m _~mm =ued: v~net~ .m'=Z;~=~,  : r  : : ,~ '~ ~ .=,.~,~..e~r~ per i~=~!x .~ l~a,  xt'ethe~o~e I .. :: ~ 
p uu lewyef lira ~i~ott argue4 ' C olz~lhud'o~ Inu~,m, pi,,~ ~'~.,~;,,~ .+ e~,ge#tlo~, but ulere 18 i ~  to ~oilt ther~ IN the mid  that eaa tell I 
that the co " "~-  "~="="  " . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ., . ~ tulknll r~lubred husaidalthe-.,hoh-,,--,-,.-,-,,..-' ~:op an employee from offering IlOVe~mn~t hew to anve money if I 
uran • "~" "", " " ' "~ " ' ' ' ,, ' . ..... g~ ,to ~ve; II~ Im.bllc.a bunotda¢ idedw .h~her;tottyto .more ~nn enel.dea?: _~fu l  !(w~t~,toI Istee. . . I 
• . llWOUkldO, . . . . .  ............ :. ..... ummM I~ ~o l  :,~ ..... P ..... ~ .  • . . . 
f~,m hea~ esrllln evldm~s. - ' Per~dvll ~II~',~ ~Or=+,~; , , i  ;/,toilet Iml~r . tot + g0+/otnml~t : To  m~ato ,  thaldnd ¢/money,, [ 
xt ~ not ,, qumtlm ef whether dae lda .~~T~."~;~ :..Imthroom, to ~loeat l~  red~t  :=~'  ,mW.~ the I~rovinee Is .... . 
~ou w~ to m.= it," Scott to~d atrm ~,;~,i',;;~Z.-.~;:~'~'.=~'~::. , .m~y~. " +: ": ~-'. ' : l~  / ~=~, Fm~lox m..z me 
~r, ,onge.  "You are o51111ed to hear, the ~ a ~ " ~ "  ~'~"~, ,~ '  INmODUCES PR0~RAM ' . m p l e  o f  a .  Janitor who ml=ht " 
h, . ' " "  " + . ."~=~--~:+ . ~real . ' ' i . . . .  a ' v . . . .  B.t ~a , -~ ' -  n..,.. ,....~- .~,,-~~ ,~"P~.,~,.~I~,.:%..=-.=2.~--.-..---~-.',.~ ~ ,~o¢.~,so . . , .~ . .  ~t~, ,~ ,,. . . . . .  ,; 
- -  • " - - ' -  . . . .  "--: " "~ l um~M.~,Ot ,  the', ~mm; ' , ,~ i~~4~,  . '+ : ,~eu,  w~, ,wrmm~tt~.  ~,~+.mno.qz  ~et .  plpe¢.,~ . . ,  . . . . .  : , 
• .rpm.~..~,,~ay.~. mt  .utl=rymll +:' N~u wu ehera~l ,~-~rs i ' .  "::reward ham: already, he~ ' I~.': ::"brand for less money: ' . . . .  
_me p.uoue s ni~.t .to ..Imw ned dMrM murder o[' four of ',~'~ trsdueed In several other He said e eullgestlon Is ah'eady , . • 
~eUmO~nl l~wt~i im~n ~/=~,~,_ t  ba~. - ,  but..Wan e l , r~ l  a t - ;  p rov! .ne~and. l , i .=  =. , .on~-mndin l  ~ e~s ldc , .~ . ,  in '  . .wh l .eh  ' " " l  need onemore  gallon 
. . . . . . . . .  vz - -  I~  m ' preliminary hesrina b~m,um ',,r practice In prlva~ +noustry • iovemmem mini wowo ue e,f +kin+ ,,,=n= . . . .  , . : , _  , ,  
I I I i I~ i i i l TAOI I~  O|  m u n r o '  - . . . .  : - - . , -w  , ,  ,~ ,~,~ ' ,~ i .~ ,Y . . ,  : +IA " - -  . . .  ~ - .  , : . I  - " . . . .  , • ,ye  5H l~ l l t+  1~ul l ( l l  W l l l l l .q~,  + , - ' i~ . . f ie lmt  eez+,' .,~ " ~ ~ ' : ' I . .~ .  ployelmalv~rlo l~o l lOt ,  t~,vario~l pointo.In ~ . . . . . . .  ; . • W. 
- -  r t t t s  :.. stars:,sparkle f • 
Ltkq ANt~F,t.I~S ".~,illimt~l~:/.m ,I mt . .  spin-,, i. Ihnl .,,nh,,we m,pport .of the British 
tRt~uler~ • Rriliah ~larJ ~lhloI~ in Ilmtm,n~o ,d" I,r .h, qdil,,r "'.. Andrew Olympic :.4~moelat~on i  
i~Ut•0na spl~lacuiar ll~OW :|lw.:'~r~n( " ;'~lli~ w~.~', sxild |lohiro i"l'dingillllt he "the United States; : ." 
for Princ~ Andrew .-hlch |tt|@rrtlpIt~| by ,,'lnppi.II Wlilllod IO thank After the Show/at the 
went on Imlll ~srly h~tay 
.- hlllhlllihtt~l hy a ~lri1~ 
af i~d~.shd'ed Jok~ by 
eclat Mtchnei O~lno 
alinin~l Ih~ prin~p 
Julle A.dr~'s. 1'am 
.1one~.. l~dley M~re. 
(~eo Imine...1ohn r, mtk- 
worth. ~eenn Ea~tdn 
and Anthony Newley put. 
on the sl~w free.' ,of 
charge in aid of ..the 
British Olympic • 
Association. 
The show. which ran 
until after 1 a.m., was 
watched by an audience 
Of 600 people ' who had  
paid up to $1,000.a head 
for dinner and the .show. 
Calne, one of the show's 
producers, said $750,000 
was raised . toward 
bringing the British 
Olymplc team to the Los 
Angeles games this 
summer. 
"The British govern, 
• mant gives'nothing," h'e 
said. "It's up to us to 
bring the British team 
OVer." 
• Prince Andrew, the 24- 
year.old second son of 
Queen Elizabeth,. had 
sprayed photographers 
with white paint Monday. 
He apologized Wed- 
nesday saying: "I'm not 
used to spray cans. It. just 
went .off. I'm serr~ if 
anyone got painted." 
But this did not spare 
him the Jibs of. C, alne, who 
acted as master of 
cererannies of the 4~- 
hour show: 
Calne called Andrew 
~e"Vincent Van Gogh of 
gi"affiti - -  the paint. 
spraying techniulan and 
the, man who does ex-  
teriors." 
MONTREAL  tCP). --= 
John Tumer's' Quebec 
•/supl~rlers congratulated', 
each .other"..Wednesday 
night as results rolled in 
from meetings held"In 
seven Montreal-area 
rides.., asti0d'atlons .to.. of Quebec;.s 875 .delegates 
pick' delegates,, to .the , by convenuon ume. 
federal Liberal:leader- A total of 8,500 
ship convention, . '' d~legates from • across 
:: "An  inf0rinal survey Canada will pick s suc- 
showed Ttu~¢r l~icked Uli eesser ito Prime Minister 
and Imt~hlor '"i l lore IS overybody , for their  excllm!V~ =. - Beverly 
Turner .gains .suppor ..,..in. Quebec  
third - -  remain un- -pa lgndi recto ' r ; '~id 'U le  
committed. .  . .support0f.a stlting MP'  and St-Denis in the north- 
Jean-Clande Daase-". he l~.  ' ; :  enndiaate • central part of the city, 
rean, Turner'seampaign,~. o rg~s .  ' - . ! . . :  in, refused, to commit 
d irector  for western Thai ~ me case  themselves. 
Quebec, predlcled his Duve~ay, a suburban 
team willhave two-thirds, area izorth o f  Montreal 
Where . Turner's~: forces 
picked ,.up. all ...... 11. 
delegates. The 'riding 'iS 
held bY Yves Demero, a
Turner supporter. " 
The.same held true in- 
twice as many delegates' Trudeau at the June 14-17 
as Energy Minister Jean. convention i  Ottawa; 
Chreilen, with 340;the 72 EACH NAMES SEVEN ; 
delegates backing Turner Aside from the seven• 
Wilshiro Hotel, the prince 
talked to the guests at a '  
private reception before '  
leaving at 2 a.m. 
One of the biggest 
Ste-Marie, an east:and 
riding where MP Jean; 
Claude Malepart 
delivered 10 delegates to 
delighted with the choice 
of delegates In his heavily 
ovations of the night went, 
to Cary Grant, who was 
born.in Bristol, England, 
and had the task of in- 
treduclng Julle Andrews. 
Earlier the wife of 
actor. Michael York, Pat 
York, had paid $,15,000 in. 
• . an auction for'a paipting 
Lavat north of Montreal . by David Heckney in the 
face of strong bidding by 
Grant. 
Andrew .concludes his 
four-day visit to Los 
Angeles today during. 
LIKES THEIR CHOICE which he attended three 
MP Marcel dinners at the hotel, 
Prud'homme said he was visited MGM-UA film 
studios and called on a 
family in the poor, black 
eflmic St-Denis riding, suburb of Watts. 
"I want to thank the 
Prud'homme, one of hotel staff for laying on 
thi; convantion three scrumptious meals 
organizers, heads the for .me this week," he 
committee wbich will sa id . .  
Andrew, sitting at the 
head table with a line of 
dignitaries, covered his 
face in'mock horror, but 
laughed at the Jokes. 
NOT UPSET 
-'Caine later told 
reporters he was sure the 
prince was not upset by 
his Jokes. "The prince 
has a wonderful sense of 
humor,", ~ ea l~He 
and i ~i~a~d~e~ch 
Other. = " "  "~ .***" 
;."In any case, I haven't 
been beheaded yet." 
Andrew got a laugh on 
his own accord when in a 
• brief speech on the aims 
of the British Olympic 
Association. he said: 
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: iAnnouncement 
f i rm ,of Po l le r  G lese lman 
Wilkinson & Co. has been dissolved and 
w i l lnow be conducted under the name 
of 
BARRIE, F. GIESELMAN 
Chartered Accountant 






The new firm will continue to operate 
out of the same premises with the same 
telephone number. 
B...., ~. ~.,./.=., e.~. 
302 4546 Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C, V8G IV4 
635-7202 
and 16 supporting delegate'selected~tach Turner, with one tin- select 50 honorary 
C'hretien. " ": riding, two members of declared, delegates from across [ ~  ~ l  
And in Te~ebonne Canada, people who have The remaining, 22 the riding associat ion,  "" ' u 
de legates  refused ~to the president and the MP northeastofhere, h ld'hy served the pa~y.well b t SMORDAY MORNIN6 
declare their preteren- - -  , are automatic MP Roland'Comtols, also .were / not cnosen as 
ces~. '.. : ~, • ," ~ ~ "de'legates. As well, in' a Turni~r supporter~ delegates in the normal 
with ' resultsnow in ridings where there are seven o f  the  nine ~pmcess. . 
from 20 ()f Quebec's 75 youth or women's groups delegates'arepro-Tumer. . . . . . .  
- -  "e r  two are un " .e  ass relusea co :ridings, Turner has 71 aesoclated with the party, "me om - ' " " r - -  commit himself to any of 
committed delegates two delegates•~fmm each aecia eu ,  • • . . . .  _,_. ,  . _~. , , . , .  the seven candidates 
con~pared with 55 for group are chosen. . Wes~-enu Lm~,© a . . . . . .  
ninedele-ates areall -ro auempzmg to repmce Chretien. ~.Howe~er, 67 I~0nald l, eveille,, an ~ l, " 
Chrotlen, and nerth.end Trudeau.. 
de legates-  more than'a -assistant Turner. cam-  St. Michel turned out . .  Prud'homme told the 
BCIT:repr S ntati e " fo r  100 people at the beginthg e e v Chretlen and four WhOSe of the St.-Deuls selection 
preferences were un- meeting: "I make no 
v in northwest CONVOY SUPPLY LID s-eo% declared. St-Michel MP recommandations. There Therese K i l l ings  en- is no slate from the 
• " ..;,~o .~n, dorsed Cbreflen. executive, I want you to = 
A majority of delegates be serious and l want you 4821 Keith Avenue Terrace 635-4611 
from two oiher ridings," to be friendly." 
Mr, Gordon A. Thorn of 
the British Columbia 
Institute of Technology in 
Burnaby will be on a 
public speaking tour of 
Terrace, Kitimat and 
Prince Rupert on April 30 
and May 1. His talks Will 
centre around BCIT's 
twentieth anniversary 
theme - "Looking ,to the 
Future...for 20 years". 
Mr. Thorn will speak at 
the  Terrace Rotary Club 
and show the film, 
"Discover BCIT" on 
April 30 at 12:15 p.m. 
Later in the day• he will 
spend some "time at the 
Alcan plant, •visiting 
managers and BCIT 
grads. 
Speaking engagements 
in Prince. Rupert will 
start at 12:15 on May 1 
when Mr. Thorn is.' 
scheduled to "address a
meeting of the Prince 
Rupert Rotary Club. He 
will also• speak to the 
Chamber of Commerce at/ 
6:30 p.m. 
Alumni receptions have 
been arranged fo~' both 
Terrace and Prince 
Rupert. All friends and 
gradua tes~ of.t ~,.I~ti~u,te :,, 
;~dre,~invit~Lcl ~q~el t  ,~Mr. 'j 
'='Th(i~n in Td~'a'~:~ - ]~rdm~T 
p.m; to9 p~'.;f@fll 80 at 
the Inn of the West 
(formerly Lakelse Motor 
Hotel) and in Prince 
Ruper t  at the Coast 
Highliner Inn from 5 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. on May 1. Gordon Thorn 
I. 
,.Aw!Hable at your 
• rticip pa ating 
full service 
: NT IH ld  .de aler. .uo , s,w  
I qT IHL  
'~ The World's Largest Selling Chain Saw 
- . .  • 
" Weleometo ~,  " "s  • 7•  • 
Kern Countn Whites 
P nm 
t ! ~f ' . ; ;  i '  $ 
Co.ntru White5 
APPLE LOSSOM: 
' , i "q=7 " . 
i , I I  ' ;  CHE 'RRY BLOSSOM 
, Available in Rat,* Low Lustre and Semi-Gloss 
~PEAR BLOSSOM 
~~ i,!lnkoducing new Kern Country Whites.Four fresh, new 
b whites each with a hint of something extra waiting 
t0'brighten up your home. From Shen~in-Williams. 
Where fresh decorating ideas come to life. ' 
.-- I ALSO AVAILABLE I 
P ~a L~TEX 
4L 
Rat,* Low Lustre and Semi-Gloss. 
KEM ALKYD 
Low Lustre and Semi-Gloss. From 
• . . • 
• . ; • . 
i 
i t *  I * * '  
m 
Ai~,~c-c~rt  Skeena Mall, 4761 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
I 
J 
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Pat Fiately's thrilled to be a New York Islander 
PatFintley, New York Leagunchampioutoa6. "For eveq shift, they lHviniun - -  ~ I [ 
Islande.'tsleutedrookie 3 victory over are ready to piny an ff it is blanking quebec Nor- 
right winger fresh from Washingtan Capitals. their last. You can't help diques 4-0 Wednesday 
the Canadian Olymple The triumph moved the but be affected by it. It's night, " 
team,hascUscoveredthat IslandsrsintotheFdanley a great feeling.!' Meanwhile, Minnesota 
the champions' reomt Cup semifinals for the The Islanders are the Nctt.b Stars belted St. 
ciominaUon of the Stanley sixth straight year, only NHL team ex- Louis Blues 60 .to.grab a 
Cup doesn't begin with havb~wo~are¢ordlStb i~anc J~ that feeling 3-2 marain in thelr Norris 
the opening faceoff, consecuUve poet-season right now. ?nefre in the D~vl~un matchup and 
?here's much more to it series by e)lminaUn8 the conferance nnals, while Calgary Flames won 
- -  and Flatley's thrilled Capitals in five pines, the three other series all their second 8ume:of the 
to he a part of it. "It's obvious what stand 3-3. . Smythe Division final 
talent is here Just by against three vl~oHes 
"I'm amazed," he said watching them on the Montreal Canadieus for Edmonton Ogen with 
Wednesday n l~t  aftw ice," he said. "But it's can qualify for the other a 54 decision, 
scoring two goals, in a more the feclh~ in the berth in the Wales All three series resume 
four-goal secand-peded re~ room and on the Conference champion- Fridaynfaht inMontreal, 
rally that Wted the four- bench, the emotion, that 
time National Hockey is unhelievable. 
the f~rst e x ~  team Pa~,  and a ~oa l  ~Ja]m~e Macoun, X~_.y 
to win: 100 poat-aeesou burstina3:..48sponof,the McDonald and M~e 
games as goalie Billy. t l~  POd~Xl. d ine l~ ,, F~ves got those goals, 
Smith F}st~l..ida 20th -~matte". Mar ia  4' ram- .  whlleDan(~dunandJim 
Stanley .Cup win;~ tyin8 ' blay, "Steve Shatt.~:~md Peplthski nlso,.scoredfor 
Dryden'sr~ard.." Mats Nasland scored the the , Flames. " Wayne 
. '- tldrd1~eded goals. Pierre Gretxky w~s held 
The Caldtals.took a 2-0 M~mdou had,  Siven, scoreless by the Flumes, 
lead afte~ one pedod on Montreal a flat-period but Edmonton's forward 
goals byDauB Jm ~d edse. " . ~ of Willy Unds.tr~a. 
Dave CIL,'btlaa;. but .  " goals). Mark 
Flatley got a pair, Anders 
Kallur scored a ahem- 
handed goal and Bryan 
Trottier connected toturn 
the game around. 
Caudians 4 Hmmpel  J '  
Flames I. Oilers 4 . .~, MeU/er "(a goal, .three 
Edmonton Mew lto ~ assists) and .Glenn 
chance to clinch at borne Anderson (o,e goal, two 
by falling behind 4-1 and. assists) combined for 
5-2 before a.late rally fell nine points. 
short. Calpry : scored 
North Stars • l lme!v~ " 
usht 
tes=l  .pect.c.   ,! 
Stars erased a~ ro¢;~ ! 
smdlnS Slues Soalle'~ 
Mike Uut to the s/dslin~;~ 
Don mmupre eollected~ 
hls first NHL dmtoUt; 
Kalth Aeton led the w~y 
with a goal ,and .tW.. 
assists,, wbUe .~tev~ 
Payne, Dennin Mar~k~ 
Craig l.,evle, Wllll Pld~ 
and Neal Broten i . l~  
scored .  * ~ 
ship series with one more St. Loutsandco]pry . .  TheNordiqusaouuldn't three, t imes  withl a ,, ~ .  
Baseba l l  NHL's  
NBA p layof fs  : " . . . .  . 
et pl yoff  sum-c:ae   N s hold Moses Malone forr a win . . , , o . . . _ .  . . . . . .  
I l lst Divllian oilers 
Coach Stsn 'Albeck of Nat/anal Basketball was the key to the Nets' Lakers lle, Kansas city rally, the 7~n went 4:25 meeflnp. Falmes 
5
W L Pal .  GeL  ,,;~:~. m 
New Jersey Nets esaldn't Association playoff flrstplayoffvietorysince Kinas 105; .and ,Phoenix beforezodnaapolntand The Lake .  played NewphllsdelphlaYOrk 7; 44 .536"&15 ---- I. Calaary,Pirst~Par~d I (/W~.. 
believe Ida team held series, ju ln~ the" NBA in the Suns I12, Portland Trail 6:IO without a Ixudket. without starting forward st. Loo,. ; s ..m v, c,rz,s, e . - )  4:- (m) *" 
Moses Malone without a New JerseY was led by 1976-77 season. Blazers 106. New Jersey's. Otis Jamaal Wilkes, who has chxaoo 6 s .s~ i =. edm~on, -,nmtr~:~," Man4reei 6 6 .SO0 IV= (AndQrson, ,YAseier) 13:53.(pp) 
field goal fo r  the second Buck  lf l l l inms, who " l  can ' t  in  my w i ldest  Wi th  e :~ rem~ in Birdsong scored 24  - -d  been 8uBer~ .w i th  8, -Pittsburgh 4 s .333 3v= 3. C a I g a r y., Quire1 Y 
half. played 46 minutes, zored imaginatiun ~ l ,k*  of the game, the T6ers had Id/chenl Ray IUchardsou ]h~e~ v/rus, wm my,,,- (Mc~.K0, Ban.) . :U  
'rne feat helped the 25 points, collected 16 boldingMalunewithouta reduceda ISpoiutdeflelt collected 18 with" s/x .Eddie Johnson paced ' s~ oi.o to 3 .m - 4. ca,,~, p.,i.,~i 3 men-i Lo. ~ .  ; 6 .m :v, hart) ! ; : .  " /! 
underdog Nets beat rebounds and blocked field goal (for a half)," to six at 97-91. But the rebounds and nine the K inp  with 25 points. Hoo:~ S 0 .~  SV~ ~.m..-C.mrew 
Philadelpha 76an 116-101 three shots, saidAlbeck, , Netssesred 15of the next assists, l~Ims 115 Tr ig  Bk le rs lM AtlantaSan Francisco 4'I 87 .33336465% by=:24'Llnsaman)Edm°nt°n10:'e,bon@aulw { C01 
Wednesday night in the Albeck said stopping In other pleyoff, 17 points to take a 112.02 Andrew Toney scored Walter Davis sank a ¢Inclnnatl a s .333 6 13:2~, HoWU Sdm It 'N.. '* ' ; '~ 
opener of their first- Malone, one of the openers Wednesday lead. 24, Malone 20 and Julius pair of long-ranBe w.~.,uv msam ~ ~.~,.~. ~'~ 
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 3 S. Calgary, AKOohald"~;.', round, bestir-five league's leadin8 scorers, night, it wan Los Angeles During the Nets' late Erv~ 18 for the TSars. Jumpers in the rmal two Atlanta S Cincinnati 4 {10 In- (Q.Inn, MKlnnis) 0:45 (Pp}./~ 
. . . . . . . . .  whalost for the first Ume minutes, propol l~ n,.o. ~. E<mom.," *~. r ,~: .  
7 ............................... : - -~  ~ 7 in their last* I0 p~yoff Phoenix past Portland. St.NewLOUISYork5-15 MontreaIChlcago 0-64 (J~kson,7. CalgarY,~ler)Eavaa.,4"S:45 ..... {Reln:" 
) Davis scored 10 of his 22 Houston ~ - ,  A,o.~, o 
RACE REALTY . . . ,  ,.n o,. ., ,.. " ' - - " ' " " ' "  * ' ,  ) ~ (Ma~ic) -- all from the outside - -  ~ . ,  rain. demon) I~:~M "'/, • • Ta~ly's Games  I~ I~BOn~I I  ~l"mll'~ 
) 6{. , . . , , .  t~.,~ ..o,,,m,,nJ Johami led a balanced as tha undord~ Suns took ,...~,~loatpms~rm Ior. semon~o'~m mlonr ~:  
Los Angeles attack with thehomecourtadvanta~e Montreal t New York malol' !:2h FO~OI~ Edm.ii:4S,~ • Sh lOUIS at ChiCagO Samanko E~m 15:33, HUI~ ) 4635 L JE I z~ l l |~  Avs .  ' 26 points as the Lake= away from the Trail san Diego a! Los Angeles N Edm 15:~, Paflerso~ Cah C4~- 638'O371 ' took command early and Blazers in the best-of-five Cincinnati at Sen Francisco N fay Edm 19:04, Kromm Col magi ) Friday Games Jar, Moog Edm 19:N. .  . ,.' ~I~i'., 
breezed to victory, series. Davis also had a pm,~ur~ a mC~O ,T~ ,'.rk~ : ,~, Nationwide Relocation Service ~ Alxlnl-Jabhar gume4dab 13 assists. New York at Philadelphia N t Edmonlon, Llndstr~nt $ 
.Montreal at St. LOUIS N 
.~ , ~s added 19 points for Los ~James Edwards led  the .o . to .  at Atlanta N (Messler)l.~al~f "--I0:~0OM~y edm 1| :~ . '  "  
I Prime home in prime No.9.Timberland Economical living on a Don't b~y unfit you 4 Angeles, which has bat SUns with 25 points while s~ o l .o  ,~ .as ~r~l . .  
location Trailer Park park like, setting check out this one t just twice to Kansas city Ke l ly  Can" topped cincinnati atsan Francisco N SMtS on mI by ' . , !~;*: 
Two year old 1936 sq. Cozy 920 sq. ft. starter 3 bedrooms, full ~ in the two dubs' last 21 Pm~md with 24. AMERICAN [IAGUI Sdnlo~ton 14 t, I~P-~ 
ft. split.level executive 1972.12x68 mobile with home with two wood basement, 75x131 ft. " east Dlvlllon @anl - -  Lemelifl, C.1OSrY; :, 
6x20 addltlon plus. burnlng stoves. Large lot, NG heating, 21/2 ( .w • Pet.ass. Fuhr, ~cou, Edmonton. I home of very good Detroit 9 01.000 .-- Athmdance--11,4911. 
quality. 4 bedrooms, 4' garden shed. Owner wooded lot close to years old, oak parket t Taro,to . ~ .w ~ 'o  
Sport Shorts c,._ , , . , .  _ . , , _ . , .  
baths, 3 fireplaces, oak moving and anxious to Golf Course. Asking In dining and kitchen i Hew YOr~ s ~ . ,ms 
I kltchon cabinets with slel . Includes wood $37,900. MLS.. Call area plus much more. Milwaukee 4 7 .344 6 Pirlf I1~'1~1 :,:.:!,~:,;i, 
built.ins. Located In stove, washer dryer, today for viewing. Asking only $76,300,. i Boston 3 e .3n I No scoring ' "~:.:;~: 
(m Baltimore 2 9 . I l l  l Penalties -- Hunter Mfl, ~:~' 
west Dlvlllod . Qoe 3:~, Hemal Mtl 1:37. '~ j ' :~- - .  )qu ie t  and secluded frldge and stove. Privacy and space Repossessed " ( I 'Oakland 95 J43 
) area. Asking $139,500. Asking $13,500. s,me e s .~ls ~ sKona Perk~ 
Charming rural at. And looking for a new ( ~,,n~a ; v-.m-'~vr' ~ : .~¢,  ~onm, ~¢-~-  -. 
-, , ; mosphere yet close tO handyman owner. ~ HOUSTON (AP). --~l[ouston Astres shortstop ~rn,~l , ,  ~ ~ 3 .457 ~v, w,~ N~,,,¢) ~:S~ 
) Skeena" River . view Fr iend ly"  Neigh~ town. E~(h;a;~laPge lot 'Th'ree 'bedrot;rn fu l l  ( . . • -. . . . . . . . . . . .  L ~ ~ : ~ 6  "~ :~ " ~m~ C~O~a~ ~ ~ 1  I : p ~ ' ~  
) heurh0ocl' " (100'x298') landSr, aped'* ~ I~sement home, with i Dlckie Than., sL,'Uck ,p U]Q ~a, ce~10 ,days~ago by~ a~ ~mcm~,~, o/;, :~ pitched bail, said Wednesday.his f rst fears as he ~.x. ; .4:; s ~r .e i  .am ,~m~.o ., . Wadauday Rewna ShuH) ll:ff~ NaSlt~ld Mtl, BI¢- ) Attractive 1288 sq. ft. 8 with storage shed in bardowod floors end ~ erump|ed to the ground were for his We. Toroldo 7 Baltimore 1
year old home Plus the spaciousness backyard. 3 large ~tentlal on 1.5 acres i "The first thing l thought of is that l want to make SeattieSOaklsnd4 Third Forlo4 
) over look ing  the and extra features wlll bedrooms, attractive In town. Priced at ( it, l want to live and see my famtly again," Thon said TeXal 4 Boston 3 3. Montreal. Tremblay ~$:! 
t Skeena River on a sell this split.level living room and $57,500 MLS. Call for ca.~rnla 9 Mlnnuota :1 (o,,iney, corboon,u) 4:16 ,,(: 
) large lot. Fireplace, 2 home. Family roan'on convenient kitchen, more details on this ( know°f thehowApriibad8 beaulngl was hurt."in the Astrodome. " I  didn't DetroitNew York4KansasS ClevelandClty 30(10 In. 4.'3" Montreal,Montreal, ShUttNasloncl3 $:M  (Cfla~ :" 
sings) bat) 7:~ (~) "r 
I full baths, sundeck, main floor pluLthree Asking $47,S00. must sell. " ( Pe~. . , .  - -  k,dwlo Mtl H4, 
and attached double bedrooms up. Fully I '  Than, a member of the 1983 National League Today's e.mus 
garage are some of Its fenced backyard with Revenue house baseball all-star team, suffered, broken bones around Baltlm4reDetroltat Tor nto 6ouchardmont) 14:4S.Que (sarwd by Pale;. '
Chicago at Milwaukee IItMs On goal by ) features. Asking sundeck.  Ask ing  $4800 per year Income fullbasementhome. In ( his |eft eye and has expedencedbinn'edvlsion si ce ~ex-s at 
) $83,500 MLS $103,000. from this 2 bedroom good condition asking ( being struck by a pitch by Mike Ton'as of New York KansaSFrlday¢lty at'DCroltOame| Quet~:M°¢druai " 110;!) 10--14:7_M. 
• Meis. Kansas City at Cleveland Gall - -- PeonaY, MoMrlei;' ; 
j only ,,,000. L Than returned Wednesday to the Astrodome for the California at ToroNo Bouchard, Quebec. " 
' Aflatt~NKe- 15,M3, ~\ 5 
) '" ~ i !~(  first time since the accident to vislt teammates and to s.ma at ~,wa...  N 
) ~ I d l ~  ~ ~i . "  , t s lk  abatis his b f luh  w i th  a career -end in ,  acc ident .  Texu.¢Chtr'a~l at Detroit NN w Yam N Nodh I~ara  I B inee II - F l ra t ,POr lml  
, Minnesota at Baltimore N 1. Minnesota, P lyM ! (Atlas) 
• BLOOMING'IoN, Minn. (AP) - -  Minnesota North . ~.~eXICAN LeAGUe i ~0:S0~. t - ,Mionesat. ,  Levl . .3  (Arian, 
E ~ ' ~  i ~  ~ i l L  ~ ~  I ] i i  Aa a HPCh CIc¢lrllll) 11:40 Stars suffered their second major injury in two "Trammfl, Get 34, 13 14.41: Penalties -- Giles..Mln, 3:15; games while routing St. Louis Blues 6-0 Wednesday • up~-w, Tar 34 }1 t~l .412 khoflald StL 3:U, Leb'le. Ml~. 
night in the fifth game of their National .Hockey. sr~l.~, s .  32 s 1~ .~" nm~, stL..~z ,~  M,n. 
- Bell, Tar 47 '4 "13 .,i04 15:33, FederKo SIL 16:!~, ~1''~ 
• " * Loague Norris Division playo~ series, semzr~, cle x. s" ~3 .o  ~ma si-,~:o~. 
) Horse 04xlllnsk~ Betty Hyde' George Vogel Chrlstel Gmllln|kl Susan Beaven ' Frank Skldm~'e 4 Winger Paul Holmaren tom ]iaamentd in his fight Gantner, Mil 4.1 6' 17 .~.5 Second Perkd /. : - 
. 631-1317 1354611 4,15-5397 638-80,18. L15-$691 q Cruz, Sea 23 3 9.3~1 3. Mlnnesata, Acton, 4, (Olkni, 
knee and will miss at least the rest of the best-~- CollinS, Tar 31 ,2 !]1 ,M; Payne) 15:11 {pp) 
seven division final with St, LoUis, b,a,. s .  . ; ~o ,m ,,.M.m - L,vl. ~n , :=-  
Rainy, BCO - 45 "4  17 ,3/8 Suffer StL 7:13o Pleff Mln 10:55, 
Rues k tNd jl~: ~ehklon, Maxwell Mln, Sch0flalcl Stl. ml-:- 
California,' 15; Klogmmn, Oak- nora, m!lors 13:S4, Pe f f~,~ 
land, 13; Hrt~k,' MInnusotb, 11; StL 14:24, Rober/s MIn 17::[7; , 
EVENING Gas,i; MInnes6ta, sa H,th,  4. Minnesota, /~ruk S (Am', 
Mlnusota, 5; aell, Torl4rl~, 4; -'ton, PIIlt)12:00 .. EVENING J l  PHONES 
"PHONES E~ller, 8aaron, 4; Garcla, To. 5. MIonnota, Plate 3 (MKA- 
TriNes: koWn,)Ml~telota, 3; 6: Minnesota, Brom 3 (cIcca-. 
Laurie Forbes oee  sao¢  "RH Cousins oarcb, Toronto, =;. HatCl~or, .14:03 
~NH~#NMI  635-$38| 435-5407 Minnesota, 2; Lemoh, Detroit° Penally --  Roberls MIn 17,491' 
2;. Per¢onte, Seaflla 2; R.Law, Shots (let IOai by 
I . . . .  Chicago 2; Sheridan, KsnlMB St. LOUII 9 11 9--29 
Gordon Olson  " Kallm t i  Stan Parker c,,v, 3, M in . . t .  ; , , o<4 
- , - , ,4s  lil RRAOE , . Hams rims: KIngman, Oak-a~e l  - -  List, HalnL St. Lo01|; ". 
4; RlPkon, Oeitlmore, 4; Oavis, 'Aflendanco- 15.4:13. 
Jim Duff,/ Judy Jephson s,~., ~ ~oM.,, ~or~o, ~; 
Gross, Baltimore, 3; UpsMw, Islanders S Capitalsa 638-i652 Twon~, :,- 
WIGHTmRN & SMITH RERLTY LTD " "  " "  " ° "  " ' "  • Cleveland, 7; Butler, Clevtlond, I. WHhlngton, Jarvls 3 Christine Mossmv Gary Porter ~; a~rm, Ter.x~o i. (Erickson; Shond}. I1:1! 
- Pitching (I decision): 14 II~I 2. Washington, C, hrlstion 5 
• 638-1945 , .L',.c~lcs,s;_-~-_-annmzv, p~p~l~,uuo .  635.4547 wire 1.ooo. musta;~) ~:o~ 
Strikewtl: ~oora, Seattle, h l lh l s  - -  FIIIIly NYI I:M, 
REVENUE Sockeye Creek Road Mountainvista Drive The price is right -IN THE SIXTIES ~teblle home -;  ,%~orrlk Delrolt, 21; Blyle- Morrow NYI . $ :10~ Murphy 
PRQPERTIES 1700 sq, ft, ful l  Uniqueback split-level Building lot at Lakelse Mountainviste Drive This unit must be seen v., c~evelancl, 19; Young, Wash 6:46, Shond Waah, Hallln 
• Seaflle, 19. NYI minors, maiocl 16:14, 
Loan Avenue basement home. F:our home. Fireplace. Lake on 1st Avenue. 9 year old, 1050 sq. ft. to be  "appreciated. s.v.: a.~,4m~erry, Kanm O,'S~t.r NY~ .:U, 
Greatlnvestment. 1104 bedrooms. Fireplace. Three bedrooms, Lots of trees and small full basement home. immacu!ato cundltlon city, 4; Caudill, Oakland, 3.' Second ParleY' 
sq. ft. home with 2~/~ baths. Basement Natural gas. Carport. creek. Only $6,000.. Fireplace up. Four  and '  bea0t i fu l l y  NATIONAL LEAaUIAll R HPat. (BOISy,3" NYperslon)lalanderl,1:111Trottler 5 
basement suite. 3 part ial ly finished. Fenced yard. A truly Indmtrbl bui id ing,  bedrooms. 2 baths, refinished, new car, ewynn, SD 4.1 I1 I)' .395 4. NY Islanders,-.Flatley '$ 
bedroom unit up, 2 Workshop. On 2 acres, pleasingly decorated bargain Carport. Natural gas pet, 6 appliances to be u,.., ~t. s~ 9 , ,~n (e, s~.r, e,~rt) ~:~ .... ~ ReyfloIc~, H~,I 31 5 I:1 ,3117 5. NY Ililndtrk Kalior 3 ,,' 
bedroom unit down. Asking $72,500. hope. Asking $67,900. 4000 sq.- ft. concrete heat. Excel lent ly  In¢luded/addlflonplUs on.a, c,I ' 32 3 13 .sTs to:z (ah) 
' maintained, Asking out building, s~t up on s~,  LA 43 . S 16 .|73 4. NY I|lancllri, Flatlay ~i- Natural gas heat. $825 A,gardener's d l l lgM Mob l la  on lot b lock  building on Backman, NY ~; 7 10 370 (Per.on, t.aFontCne) 16:37 •
a month revenue. Put your green thumb Very affractive 14x70, River Drive. Large $69390. . • large corner 10t In aeinus, Mtl t# 10 11.367 (pp) 
Timberland Trailer Per, ,  cIn. f l  ,5 1.144 7. Washington, Clrpenfer '3 ~'*~ ' , Asking S59,000. to the test on this one. 3 bedroom mobile doors, 2 overhead : Startor home " Matthewt Chl 33913.144 (Christian, Gortnor) 19:37 (W}" 
= ' 'Park. Ask ing  $19,500 The Immaculately home sltuatedonqulet cranes. Forced sale. Excellent Iocetlon. Templetn, SD 44 6 16.164 panaltle| -- Stavons Wm : 
Lazelte Ave. kept yard provides a crescent. Why pay rent Offered at = .ap- 4600 Mock. Straume. or wlll.onnslder as P~f't. I Rlml INdtld in: Clrtw, Meb ;:09, LIFolffalfle NYI t:3,~b 
trade on 25' :l IrUl,  14; Elmky~ Clnclnnldi, Trofller NYI 13:~3, Fl'MlChfl.~ 
2 duplexes and small natural scenic setting check this one soon. proxlmateiy one ~llalf ' cute as a doll house Is 13; WilIKh, /Vk)Mrlll, I:1. chefll Wilh double minor t|:0J/:~ 
cabin. Duplexes are 2 for this 3 bedroom Asking $35,000. replacement cost. ;this 2 bedroom home,, motoi'home. ~ Do~blel: C,artor, MoMreld, $; GIIIlas NY119:26. " "" 'i", ; 
• Llffil, Montrlll~ !1 Drlallon,. . TItlrli porba" ' ' bedroom units. On 3 home. Full basement, , Asking $99,000. nicely decorated, Fo i  the  I IB tU l~ lover ClnClnn¢l; 4; E|asky, Clncln- I. NY Itlandera, .. GIl~d'3 
lots. Revenue Is SIJ00 rec room, fireplace 1 acre of pr ivacy  In a park like sailing Is Highly vislbk lecatlon attractive exterior, EnloY' the  exclusive Mtl, 4; Petal, 'Clflclnneil, 4; ';~[Iontl!lor, Flatley) I1:1/ ~ ' 
Wynne, Plttd0urgfl, 4. : , Pe~lt ln --. Gillies NYI ml" per ' month. Asking and natural gas heat. this cosy 4 bedroom ~/z . price reduced fruit trees and: fully view" Of the Skeins ~r~w.: cruz, Houston, ~; [or 0:04, G'ortner= Wash I:1~;::' 
$80,000. Asking $89,505. 
. basment home, a t .  9.51 acres of prime 'fenced. Asking price Rlver..and m0untalns ssnD";"'l~'Olego,Menl"ei'=; Oe,ter03; ow~on.cl,cln. Omnershots mW"hm-zl;z0~'~W ~" : '  
Homes on acronge Hamer Avenue tractively finished highwaY frontage with $48,500. f rom the spacious net,, =; VHay*~ Phlladelphli~," Nnh.n¢on IS * S--21 
Skuna Drive 1302 sq. ft. ful l  Inside and out. Jenn.. hlghwayaccossnext to , Mobile on lot ':~ living room of this ~. i,lande. . . . . .  s .  z~-X  
• • . , .G~al --.Jensan, Rlgglfl, Wash- Unique modern home. basement. , Fireplace sire range. Garage. P.N.G. Pote'ntlal to Very well maintained qualm full  basement Homl rvns: WaihlNto~ Ai- NY lantb, 3; k:hml~, Ptllll~lllpllia Ingfon; Smile, NY Islandltl..' home most • at- 4; Strawberry, Naw York, 3; Aflmamce- 15,8/,1. ' 112q sq. ft .  Fu l l  and  cedar  feature  Asklng $69,000. subdiv ide.  Pr ice.  now proper ty .  Large  tractlvely set Up Off a Pans, Pltttbufgll, 3; Trlllo, San ' ' 
basement .  Four wall..2 baths. Natural ' Family special $115,000. fenced yard. 2 FranclKo, 3; Wll|l¢lt, Man- .NaHonll Hockey Lelgue plly. 
bedrooms. Flreplaco. gas. Fenced yard. immaculate condition Great starter large bedroom mobile with one, acre lot fringed trua~,z. ~! scoriae laKlers alter gamei 
I Vaulted'ceilings. Two Asking $69,500. " . . with trees providing stem basel: Samuel, Phi|a- Wedlll~d|y ill,he: '.' 
delphll, I; Wlgglnl, San Diego. " ~ A P baths. Garage. 2.09 ~ located In the lot addition. Asking Iotsof privacy. Asking .' 
acres. An excellent Mist Avenue Caledonia subdivislofl Located on Graham $24,500. I; Gwynn, San DINo, $~ MII- Rahl~, Ca! S t 14 $15~000: her, CIN:lflnath 5; Redus~ .tin- GrMzky, Ech~ 4 • 9 13 
Value at $99,000. 1060 sq. ft, full  this3 bedroom home Is Avenue on P/~ acre lot, CounhTliving . clnnatl, 5, - MuCer, Eclm 3 9 I1 
basement. Three a must on your'list, this2bedroomhomeln 2/ acres with lB0~ feet Oeoci starter home pltchme ~ *~lom: Nm co.ey, Edm s '  i , . ,  
Sockeye Creek Road bedrooms. Rec room Close to schools and immaculate condition of highway frontage, 7 Cosy 3 bedroom home i tl~ wlflt i.oo0. Kbrrl, Era $ S 10 Str lk~l:  Ryan, Hooeion, e lHn~' t  WaSh 3. 1 10 
3 year  old, 1232 sq. It. w i th  wood stove. Se l f  the downtown 'area.  o f fer  grea l  gardening,  acres  c leared .  A.  w i th  fenced an d land . .  ~s; ktO, Clnclnnatl ;f4; CandY- GIImoul;, StL I "1 10 
ful l  b~,ement  home. 2 con la  ined  su l le .  Cal l  for  fu r lher  I ,  room for  chickens or  f rame cab in .  Wi l l  scaped yard. Idea l  tortl, Piltlburglt, 19; Lel, M Ib .  Ma¢lnlllk Cll • 1 9 10 Irlll, I1. Chrlltlil~ Wash S 4 19 ' " 
bedroom~ up 7.21 Wr)rk~,hop. Ask ing  Io rmat ion ,  L.i.~led' a l  subdiv is ion potential ,  consider a l l  o f fers  to f i r s t  home.  P r i ced  at  sami  Gco .w,  S~. 0~o, ~ton,-~ln 4 s .t 
ar.re~. A~kin(j  VJ~,000 S~6,'RO. $91,S00. Ask ing  $S~,900. $39,,500. $38,500., s; su,er, st. Loull, 4; Holland, Maruk, M;n" 4 $ 9 
. . . .  * Phlladeipflil, "3; LeSmtlh, Chl McDonald, Cal 4 S I; 
- ............. III I c .o ,  3 . . . .  s~m, ,  wash ~ . . 
r T 
C 
S%~ndary  set o f f  on two of the  th tee  legs o f  
the min i - f r la th lon  run Wednesday mor .  
nlng. Above  the par t i c ipants  set o f f  on a 
2.5 mi le  run which  took them f rom Skeena 
t rack up to the Ter race  pool,  where  they  
, "  : ' .x • 
~i  ~'~ ::,.. i~: , . .  ;~. ~/~'...~i'V~:':,:.~,.~'~ 
t rack  again .  Be low the  par t ic ipants  set of f  
on .the cyc l ing  port ion of  the t r ia th lon  
wh ich  consisted of a 6 mi le  run  on the  
Skeena t rack.  
: . . • , , ~ ~' .  , 
. : ' _ '  . '  . k 
ii L . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , r ,  
"'Soccer team o. : lual. fnes, 
in Olympi.c soccer for the allowed in .: qualifying 
first time. All but one games. 
Canadian starter, mid-" The seedings'for th4 
fielder Ken Garroway of ' Olympics, . a~ I6-team 
Victoria, is . a. cp~npetition, will , • be 
professional. This is t~e '." announ'ced May 2 in Los 
first Ume pros have been Angeles. 
2802 MOLITOR 
STREE.T 
This home fjtk all the 
requirements for' the 
family lust • starting 
out. Three bedrooms, 
good sized kitchen, 
natural gas heat and  
an extra large lot. To 
see this home call' 
Danny Sherldan. 
GOOD FAMI  LY 
HOME 
On quiet street. ~ Great 
gardening soil. Fruit 
trees. Greenhouse snd 
sundeck. Basement is 
' ful ly finished w i th  
wood stove, 4th 
bedroom, rec room. 
and Sauna. Owners ape 
transferred and are 
anxious to sell. For 
appointment to v iew 
call Danny Sheridan. 
DEL IGHTFUL HOME 
Overlooking Skeena 
River and moUntains. 
Z8 sq. ft. on main 
floor large living room 
and very large modern 
kitchen sel)arate 
dlning room. Finished 
:basement. Great 
• ground level shop for 
the hobbyist. Nice = 
grounds and garden. 
Call Bob Sheridan. 
CHARMING OLD 
TWO STOREY HOME 
: Has been completely 
renovated. Cosy wood 
Stove Invites you Into 
the large homey living 
room.. This . fu l l  
basement home Is 
situated on large 
private lot fully land. 
scaped, with ~ fruit 
trees, greenhouse and 
established garden 
area. Listed• at $58,509. 
Call Joy. 
YOUR INVITATION 
TO .... SPACIOUS 
LIVING 
This 1 year old 1240 sq. 
ft. home has a King 
size master bedroom. 
for easy placement of ~ 
massive furniture .,The 
kitchen is ~, • the 
showplace of the house 
with twice the normal 
amoufit of cupboards: 
New Is nice. Listed at 
$76,000. Call Joy. 
NEW LISTING 
3 . bedroom Con. 
domlnlum in excellent 
condition, on a low 
traffic street. Fenced 
back yard and garden 
area. $34,900 to view 
call Dick Evans. 
( 
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T .V .  %:' ' ' 
o ,~- -===-- , - - ,=  "~ '~ ' , ' "= : ~ 
RSC ,V=R ' " . . . . .  • ~!~,~ ,:~ , ,. 
- -10  foot  d i sh  
--Polar Mount 
--L.N.A. (Iow noise AMP) . . :  .': 
--Down Converter 
--24 channel receiver 
--lOOfl Cable : . . . . .  
--lyearwarranty " : : . " 
parht&l~our "/: .' 
--Ramoteraady ~ ,~ .~'~i ':
---~ulllple hook up ready. : :. " ' 
' --Extra eptlons available 
upon raquest • ' - .~ 
WE INSTALL AND REPAIR TillS SYSTEM 
[ OuIcKLY-  EFF IC IENTLY  I 
.IPO TAILII$ 24 Hour Rental ,2 Movies 
• CONIOL I  & Machine 
~.~ ,~- ~,.-=,,~ ==~ Monday 
participated in the event. .10o o David Carmicheal, a PHONE FOR OUR tkru 
graoe 12 student was the ' LOW MOHTRLT RATES Friday 
first to complete the . ", 
.,urse. Others in the top 
.~ight finishers included, "~,~" I , ~.ECIIM~ [N~-HO~ [HI[RTAJi[]~' i~AJ~ 
jan Binek, BarrY Davis, .  l ~ ~ --'.--SAT.-,!oo-,:® pm F,,.~:O0--,:oo ~,.. 
~rim Highe, .Campbell:  ~_  Jlt 4~1I tlUIsl A.. '.Tln~, B.C. f l l  4" 135-~tM' ' 
• Stewart, Bob Cooper, ~ ~, ~..:~.]: ~.~ 
Scott Fairless,. and 11 S[RVll~ f f l~  * KI11T • QUEEN ¢HMU.0]1ES" 
~teven Turner. ' ' ' ' 
• PLANNING TO BURHT ,o s, ~ION 
FIRST...YOU IEED ARMIT 
Dur ing f i re season, Apr i l  15. -October  15, i f .  . ' / ' I .. 
you intend to do ANY burn ing you need a /: I r~ .~  . ' ~ ( ' 
permi t  f rom the Forest  Serv ice • i - Dens e Za]¢e/  
It 's f ree and can bep icked  up a t  any Forest  ' [ ~ ~ ' .  f~ 
D is t r i c t  Off ice. I ' [ ' / " " ' 
B L I 
The idea behind the permi t  la te  ensure that  I i i  ~ / ' 
a l l  burning i s  conducted  safely. J " F " ' ' ' ~ r ~ • ' ~ 1 
--Any person intendlng to burn outslde of munlclpal I : .  ~ .... . '  ] 
boundaries hould conta;'t he local Forest District • I . • • : ~ " ' " ~" , 
Office well in advance of anticlpoted l ight .up. . .  " ' : ' . " I " : ' k " 
" .  " ' ' ' ~ . /  • " • ' 
--Appl . . . . . . .  cat one for industr al fires, including land • ' ~., t ~" , • __thsm3 era 
clearing, may be Inspected by a Forest Officer to: ~ ~"  . ' . e,~ 
determine conditions for safe burning. ' ~ , , ~  • : > 
~' --Areasfordomestcflressuch ~ssprlngcleanup'of " . . . .  :~ . .  [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / • 
: .~ yard: d;~r.ls.im.~L~:6,~.,r, eq~Ir~, an.~l~sRe~t)on b~.,.,a ! . , } . I , .  I .~ ~ . . . .  L ' I " 
:~Fore.st ~icer,pr, i~r".,t~jss~;:#f.:a,,aur~In~:P~..- ~ ~. ..... V~" ' i : , , . " :  • ' "  . . . . . . . . .  : " ]  ': 
. mlt. However, pern:tlt condition s will restrict f i re  L 
• size. and burning area. " ~ L 
--Burning Permits are sublect to refusal or can- 4~_____~ ) , 
cellation should forecasted weather condlflonS or 
proposed burn area be considered unsafe. 
BURNING PERMITS  ARE REQUIRED ON . . . .  
CROWN AND PRIVATE LANDS. Province of British Columbia 
' --No permit Is requlred for a campfire Ministry of Forests 
SPACIOUS SPLIT 
LEVEL 
Very attractive home 
with a large Ilvi,g 
dinlng kitchen area. 3 
bedrooms up with an 
ensulte off the master 
plus a 4th downstairs 
bedroom. This home 
also features an en- 
closed su,porch, To 
view call Dick Evans.' 
WANT ALL THE 
EXTRAS? 
This'3 bedroom 4 Year 
old full basement 
home Is In picture book 
condition. Heatalat0r 
fireplace, woodstove, 
and~ natural gas 
heating i s  an 
economical com. 
"blnation. Extra large 
fenced lot and carport.• 
Asking $67,500. ~ Call 
Joy to see this very 
neat package~ 
P RIC  REDUCED 
In Caledonia sub. 
division, a well 
planned 4 bedroom 
home featuring 3 baths ~ 
including 2 pce. en. 
suite, living room 
fireplace, plus a 
woodheater In a 15x27 
basement rec room. 
This home Is In very 
good condition and Is 
now priced at $89,S00. 
Call Dick Evans for an 
aPl~olntment o view. 
' TRAILER-MOBiLE 
HOME PARK ' 
Consists of four lots 
totalling 320 x200' plus 
six rental mobile 
homes. In addition to 
trailers there are 4 
other pads fu l l y  oc. 
cupled at $80 per' 
month. Grossing 
S25,000 approximately 
'P-A. Call Danny 
Sheridan, fo r  more 




WOODLAND PARK 2"x6"  f raming ,  
DRIVE maximum Insulation, 
Nice setting 5V2 acres, NG heat, full  
good driveway and basement. 3 bedrooms 
some clearing. Asking on main, good location 
$35,000. Open to offers, in Horseshoe. $79,500. 
Call Bob Sheridan. Call Bob Sher.ldan. 
VICIL~ORIA (CP) -- its back in the opening 
Canada's gritty national half. but Lettleri .was 
se~er team gained a forced to be sharp on two 
berth In the 19S4 Olympic occasions. The Montreal- 
Ganges by pldying to a 0-0 raised goalkeeper, a 
tie Wednesday with Costa member of Minnesota 
Pica in a ' hard-fought Strikers of the North 
qualifying game. American Soccer 
Morn than S,000 fans League,. grabbed a 
gave the Canadian team dangerous ~.yard free 
a rousing ovation at  the kick by Enrique Rivers in 
and of 90 minutes at the 25th minute and also 
Royal Athletic Park, had to be lharp late in. th e 
Canada has been in the half on a quick break by 
Olymple soccer cam- Pablo CHACON, 
.petition justtwice before, 
~ g  the first soccer The Canadians went 
gold medal in.1904 and as with the ,ame starting 
the host nation •at he 1976 lineup whiCh defeated 
Stammer Games , in Cuba 3-0 here April 14. 
Montreal. ScRota was replaced late 
The: Canadian team in the.0pening half by a 
must. play one more qalcjer Dale Mitchell at 
game, April 25 at Havana the striker po~itinr~ " 
against Cuba, in the . . . .  ,, . on 
double-roand-robin cam- Canada pu't ' 
petition for two Olympte tremend°B~ pres!sm~e in
berths ,from the North the  s~dnd , •.half. 
American, Central Midifelder Mike Sweeney* 
American'and Caribbean hada gloflo~ ch/mee inn 
regions as allocated •by the STth minute, but his 
the ' world eeecer header went right into the 
federation (FIFA). waiting, , arms of 
Cost Pica finished the goalkeeper Marcos Rajas 
series with a 1-0-3 record of Cesta Rica, 
and five points. Canada is 
1-0-2 with four points, The host team claimed 
while Cuba has been a hand ball in the 75th 
minute when a shot by 
eliminated with a 0-2-1 mldflelder Gerry Gray 
record and one point, was deflected away by 
Canada can finish first in  Costa Rican defender 
the competition with a 
victory in Havana. Miguel Lacey with Rajas 
badly out o f  position. 
The" Cost Rica-Canada Bratsin did not agree with 
game saw the Canadians •the Canadians. 
. press 'hard for a goal SHOT BLOCKED 
during the second half, Gray had another 
while the visitors dangerous hot blocked 
patiently defended and by the Cesta Riean 
had feW:scoring chances defence with lI minutes 
against , Canadian left, Swecney, .frGm the 
. goalkeeper Tino Lettieri. :' NASL . . . . . .  Vancouver 
Le'ttJert made ,two i Whitecaps, and Gray, of 
. .the NASL New York  saves in the openin half 
and none over the ~ast,45 . . . . . . . .  Cosmos; were the most 
mlnutea as. Canada effecuve Canadian at- 
controlled thei:~emp4 In tackers. ~ 
windy conditions. . . . . . .  ~' Lettier haa ';recorded 
.. . . . .  . .... shutouts in all three 
Re[eree Angelo tJr~tgi~ 'Cnnnd i=.  ao,,.,,,m ~.. . -  
' - - - - - . - - ~ . .  a n i l i n e  l& l  t l | l~  
of the United. States s e- ,"  . - - . -  • . _ . . . . . .  ' . ~ nee anti agamst uosta 
trustratea Dam teams Rica wag aided by a 
with his often con- strong' back llne formed 
trev~rsial calls. Heby  fullbacks Bobby 
Issued three yellow-card Lenarduzzl and  Bruce 
warnings to Canada and Wilson, with support 
one toCosta Riea. Branko from central defenders 
ScRota, Mike. Sweaney Inn Bridge and Terry 
• and Inn Bridge of Canada Moore. 
were booked by Bratsis. 
Bridge will miss the next FIFA and the Inter- 
game against Cuba national Olympic 
because P.was his second Committee will deter- 
yelkw'card of the series, mine May 18 whether 
Canada had the wind at..  professionals can be used 
(1976 LTD.) 
JOHN CURRIE BOB SHERIDAN BERT LJUNGN " RUSTY LJUNGH DICK EVANS 
VIEW ACREAGE 
PR ICED R IGHT 
i65 .feet of view and 
lust under five acres, 
south of Twedle Street, 
city water available. 




Lovely cedar home on 
• Soucle Street, 4 
bedroom s, ~large 
family roon% office, 
spoclous kltchon with 
eating -,area, two 
fireplaces, 3 baths, 
rear sundecks, sky- 
lights, sunning area off 
of master bedroom, 
• double garage, triple 
paved driveway and 
oth6r fine features. 
For more Information 
phone Rusty or Be~t 
LJungh. 
TRAILER 'ON LoT 
Drive by' 3795 Muller 
Street to view good 
starter 1971 Safeway 3 
bedroom trai ler on 
landscaped lot with 
fruit trees, greenhouse 
and ornamenta l  
shrubs. Natural gas 
he~tlng. Phone Rusty 





Located on McRae 
Crescent ,  fu l l y  
developed Inside and 
out and featuring 5 
bedrooms,  2 
fireplaces, rumpus 
room, excess storage 
areas, cool room, 
workshop, 2 concrete 
pat ios ,  a t tached  
carpor t ,  paved  
driveway and many 
more extras. To view 
Phone Rusty or Bert. 
HOUSE FOR MAMA 
WORKSHOP , FOR 
DAD 
Well. maintained 3 
bedroom home with 
large 4th bedroom, 
bath and recreation 
room In the basement 
Including owed stove, 
landscaped yard, 
attached carport,  
16x24 workshop In- 
sulated, wired and 
heated. For viewing 




Just under 23 acres, 
old homestead site 
some timber, and 
cleared areas, access• 
by CN Railway or 
Boat. Contact Rusty or 
, Bert Ljungh. 
o'  
JOY DOVER GORDIE  SHERIDAN 
6,115.71)70 '. 635-4781 
:i 
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• .... ~ ; ~  VIRGO '~1~ lovedoues. Yon're'thecSmtcr ~.1. : : ~ .i:. : ' : . -  .': :~] : i : " : : "~ i@.~~i :{ l :~;~~{: . .~  ' -  ~ : ] i l : ;  ]- 
(Mar,~.ltoApr.19) ~- '~  (,*a~l, :~.tosept.22)"V'~L of.sttenflon./ ~ ...:i : . . , :1_ \ : : : ' .~ : .7~:  .... .:: . ::.::., : : ,~ ,~,~=,~;~¢: '#~: l~~V/~,~. .~ ' . .~  . - l~ lE l l< :  
The financial picture Not - "0n ly  are you ~ S  ' ~" ~ : 'I ~' [ "~ 4 ~ " I~  ~ "I~I ' q ' : . : ;  i'h':'2:'!:~:~::"}:!~'~:~':ql~:l--~'::~';~l~'~:"~' ..3:--~ ::~."~IH:,' 
inlproves;:Tbe~,s no.need for rem~_ o.t ic~.yintr ig~t~, (J~.20toFeb.18) ~ , ~  I : :1 :' '; I; "; ~ ' '  / : II +: ; . ,~ : . : : ' ! :~ ;~:q : : : :  1 ~ ' .~ ' . ,4 /¢ , -~  1 ~~- / . .~ l l . : .  
apowerstrugglaw~maetone you'utmnma=youoom re Though the accnnt is on .I. t . ' i,: ~ l  • ~ I . . . .  ' :~ I' " ~ ' ' r  ' "  ' ~ '  :l" I ~ I  ~ x } V~I I :~"  * ~" 'a~l  
tie. Present views to higher- many Interests. Enjoy leisure confidentiality, be sure  to I ~s~'~Y : .  " :..-.~ . : ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 - ~ ~ : . ! :  
~ ' I ' keep fanWy men~3ers abreas ~ ~ I  ' [ " ' "  ] .... " ' ~ '  I I ~ ~ U act iv i t ies  t ; I '  : . . . . . . .  L ' ' ' " ' ~ 
5- 
(ADr.20toMay20) ~ (~ept.z~touct.~) h=~ " .' • • ~ ~ ~ =  ~ . . . . .  . : .... - '  " ~, • " " ~ :..::.~ 
' I ' t 's the perfect time to go . Engage the family In ~ P~S . . . .  I ~ ~ " '  " I " : ' I I ' " , I " " ' ' ' : ' I "  ~ '' :': ~ : "  ' " ' " : ] ~ " ' I I: " I ' ' :~ ' :  ~: ~ I~ " ' ' I ~: : 
away  for the weekend..about..dmngeatethm~i~c~ (Feb.19te]Vuu-.20) ~ ~=. .s~=v ~ ~ " "  ~ =  I ' I ' : " " '  I ' '  ; : : ' '  I " II " " I ' ~ " " ' ~ ' I ' :~ I 
Students find courses that 0e a me to gec ~ma~.! ,- Be sure to Join friends in ,~ l l l~ J~, J~  ~an~nm~r-.~ , ; ' '  ' " I I " : ": 1 . . . . . .  i " I:' : 
interest them Watch auismnce ano snoulun [ * ~ S .  n ~ ' ~  . . . . .  ~ ' = ' ' ' A  ' [ . . . .  " " " k ~ l~" ' ~ ' " : ' P" : q " " : ' ' "  1 ' : M' " ~ 
stubbornness after dark. bicker about costs. ' in group functions. A child, 
GEMINI ~ SCORPIO ,, m . ~  though, may be somewhat 
(May21toJune20) 111 .  .(Oct.23toNov.21) - -v rm demanding. 
Though Intuition IS good in Accent flexibil ity in YOU BORN TODAY are 
financial matters, you should dealings with others. The road sensitive and  imaginative. 
investigate further. New Is clear for an honest s lmr~ you have good Inslght into the 
insights are fortheondng, of views. Don't  be problems of others and can 
CANCER ~W.~ dmnineoring. , su~eed in such professinns as 
(June21toJuly22) ~,wr~,..~ BAGHT.MUUS ~ ~ g  and c0unseUnS. 
You'll certainly enjoy the (Nov.22to.Dec,~) . . , , ,  ~ for security sometimes 
social swim. Be sure, though,. Increased' revenues are keeps,you frmn making the 
to be attentive to a loved' one. poss ib le ,  but  avo id  mest of your'  creativity, 
Jealousy may show its ugly confrontations with co, thou~hvou'll thrive in any 
head. . workers [ or employees. ' ar t i~c i )u~t  An intei~est--~l": 
LEO . /~s~ Intellectually, youre on re~ormmt/mesdrawsyou 
You )l make important CAPRICORN l~ f t ' :~  + ~ : WeU in ~ ~ ;  " r ' ' . . . . .  
progress regarding work or (Dec.23toJnn.19) v~/sKIR though, at times y~-0u- don't ~]r . l r i~ ~, • ' . . . .  ' ' . '  ' .: ., : ':~ " :~  
outside interests. H working You  nee¢'l~'t attend to_duty listun: to advice,. Though - - " ' " " .  ~. ' . ' . ' : . ' ' :*:. :_. !i":: 
overtime, remember to save all the tLme. Relax and nnjoy praet{cal, you're given:to I r . i. • ' " ~ ' . . " 
some _t~ne for fandly too. the company of friends and daydreandng." " . I " A~ I .  i ~ l m  ~ P  ~ ~ ] 1  ~ ] : ~ :1 ,  
• , . " - ' " ~ -  " : , ;  ~," , :~ .-~,-~,'~:,:'~':'-,'~t;,~.':~,:.:~::,i,'.. : ~ :  . . ' , :  .~ '7~. - ' . ,  "- '~; ' ,  ( . ," , . : : / : . ;  ' h "  :~  . s ,~ '1~.~ 1 ~ [ ] ~ 0  '~  ............................... -., . . . . . . . . . . .  1,1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  , 
Be alert for a career Children are a source Of ,_,o. ~n,,,...~ , , ,  = ._~ I , ~--~ T )  : ' : I ~ ~  
opening that eould drop into hannlness an,' ]olo,,ro '"---".T, - ' ' ' ' ' ;~ / -  - ' - : ' - :  ! ' , -~ . - "  '" ' I 
,-~.. "* " " " . -  ,ouu  neeo me, a n U q m t o  / ~ ~  ii ~ ~  ~ ~ i : i  I your lap. Your powers of self- activities should be • ~ . . diplomacy In expressing your I . I: ' ' " ~ P ' ~ , 
~xpre~i~.ewsar.e tops now. ~. .AUy~ha! (e tedo j  s ' opinio.ns,:~'.}Y0u're : ! ' !~ ' ]~P: '~: ' I  " "  l ~ ~ : '  ~ ':' : ~:;' :~] ~'I 
t~omers  znownowmuen ~n~h~ont  hunters have -~'--:=~ ' - .  #stx~ : . ~ t , ~  al/~A __  ~_ " - 
.you. care: Trave ) and luck on th i s  day. when You'llblessornifvoumin-]e L -V  ' ~  i ~ ~  
ln(ellec[ual pursulLs are domestic activities are " ;,- . . . . .  " ="--'~.-: L_ . ~t ~ ~,=,~e~q-~_..~-~.,,~w-7_ ~ 
happily emphasized. A book  h i  ~ hte  H ~o-h  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 4 ' ~ ' ; " ~ 'I ~ ~ " g g iL eart eart th r  h '"  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' -- ' ...... . . . .  , come oug friendship. . ' I . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ; ; .... 
cou ld  capUvate you now.  ta lks  a re  f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " = . . . . . .  or tmmte ,  e i • ~ . . . . . . . .  ] .... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
G ~  ' ~ I deeIs ons regarding. 11~11:1¢1¢ '~!~ l~TT l r t l  ' ' . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . .  ,: J ~ :  . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  • 
. . . . . . . . . .  SCORPIO ' m Nk~'_ "nnnn~=fnrv |nh=Pn~f_~ ' ~ d ~ v v , & ' x " x ~ x = & , ~ d r & - . "  . . . .  ' " 7d  "." • - " .  ' ', " : '  
,'.~ ~,,,  , I  • 1 
length with you• on a problem this afternoon• 
LEO ~. .a~ CAPRICORN.;. 1~¢t~ 
(July23toAug. 22) 0 ~  " (Dec;22toJ~If.'.19) yd~"  
You'U take a l. renew~, ;  Yo~Vr~/ ;~:~.t~.~Ipyo~ 
interest in your career. New'" OWn ~,~ ~'':'~Y: 
ideas are plentiful, A surprise re.sensitive to a friend's need& 
encounter is fun, Duty Unexpected gains are 
beckons at home. possible. 
(Oct. 23 toNov. 21) 
A relattve requires more 
understanding.than you seem 
willing to give,. A spur of the 
moment  purchase will delight 
you. ,~. ~f~ 
SAGITrARIUS 
(Nov.23toDec.~i) 
A hunch is on the money Job- 
wise. Unexpected news Is 
good, but you may be dwelling 
YOU BORN TODAY can 
succeed in both the arts and 
sciences• Though progressive 
in outlook, you're a l so  
'practical. You } have a 
sympathetic nature and may 
be drawn to the medical field. 
You have leadership abilities 
and are good In crises. Your 
determination to succeed 
allows you to bounce back 
from adversity. Llterature, 
polities, law and teaching are 
some. o f  ,the fields : l i ke ly .  to  
appeal to you. Though you get 
along with others, you're quite 
self~sufflcient. You know how 
to make the best of a situation. 
FOx- ~AY;  ~ ;Were ,  22, Im 
eP~sYe ~y ............................. 
....... ,...~ .'~:~i'£:~.~ HHH- -  "~ 
m~i~::" ;~-. ~ 2 ' 
B,C .  
' /  
., ~ \~, /~r l .~  ~ ........ ' • 
I t f t . J  r_ ,, % 
,1.., .~:2t 1 -' .F ": 
• . , ' . .  . . -  
.1 , :k  ' : . i . , .  . 
: . , . ,~. ,=.~., . . , .  • .; . ~.;¢~ . . : ~,. : ~  
, , : '  . . . .  . . . .  ~ . / . ' .  I : : . .  - - .  : . . [~4~'  . . , :  . . . .  ' , : : . : . , : . . _  
FOR BETTER '  o r  FOR/WORSE : . . . .  : 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
Before noon Is your best 
time for aettnn. Social life 
could prove expensive. Watch 
minor differences In the area 
of fflendsldps. 
TAURUS ~:~ 
(Apr. Z0 to May 20) 
Travel and relations with 
close Ues are favored over 
business Interests. You need 
to devote more thought to a 
c~l reer  concern .  
GEMINI 
(May21 toJnne 20) 
Others may act as your 
conscience and you may 
resent his intrusion into your 
affairs, Stay clear of 
controversial subjects. 
(Jane21 to July22) 
You'll have a good time with 
loved ones, if you avoid 
arguments about shopping. 
Keep charge cards tucked 
away at home. 
~July23 toAug. 221 
Though you'll make 
progress on a work project, 
keep your views to yourself. 
YOU may .not know wldch 
way to turn;about a touchy 
ethlcM::Mt~ifi00.: Matters of 
pleasure, lb~gh/are happily 
accented. 
(Sept,.~ to OCt: ~.) 
The quesUo~ of s child's 
voreet,,but you re adined 
to waste ma~ey :in pleasure 
purm~ts. 
scomqo 
(Oct. 23toNov. 21) 
H you insist on your own 
way, you're sure to get 
negative feedback, l~latinns 
OUmrs may be quick to find crop up Umt interfere with 
fault wlthyour ideas, retationsl)Ip harmony. , 
(Jan.20toFeb.18) I '~ - '  : { IJ  /(You en T , ' . . . .  ' 
less ~d. me better r r~_~U' , lUV~.~TmS~,~ 1.1~ L *" :~N~.~,P~'q~ I1~ / 
interests .  Someone's  - ~.fle..C~2)N..,. ~ ~.~:3  [XJ,X/ ." . : • '. 
ldimyncra~es could, get on , ' ~ ~ 5 1 i [  " _ ) '~  ./. 
PIScEsY°ur nerves  now.  '~4~L~D~. ' ' : ' " ' i :  ~ / 
(Feb.19toMur.20) .. . ~ '  
withdraw Into yourself, You. ."/,i "~!~!~i~: .".~ ; i:. . ". • 
may mull over a problem ;~i ;: I 
i, ' I without ~mlugup with the | l~ , , rd~ '  i,i;i" I, ,., rightnnswer. . ,, : .,::; / ~ ,, . . . . .~ 
highly charged temperament , . 
and must Watch your nerves, 
Though ]dgil]y Intuitive, you 
with close ees require give do not always trust your the  WIZARD of  ID  . . . . .  ./, 
andtake, hunches. You're an original , / . i - -  
Deeisiou making sustain y~. Then, you're I N0 I,ON~I~' INVi~ TO WO~ ON II . .2Zu_% r'~n . . ; ' .1 : 1 
 fnow. Uy c 'tm e,  t  UNU2 " J l  AF I 
mmve nela you cnoone. ' ' ' '  ' , "  " ~HI:: W F-~ I ,~  . ~.~1.~!'  i:.;f::.::..i:; .,. ¢"  i"J  : ..o .~ 
to do more thinldng and soul. th " . . . .  ' : ~ :  N 
1 
searching. . liable to appeal to you. Music, mm [ WF~< r-: ~ h.' ==W,ml~ ~ , , , : . ,  j~ 
CAPRICORN 1~t-~-]~ painting, sculpture and I I d J~- -~ ) -  I . f~ l l l  ~- - -~-~r - - /  I 
(Dee.~toJan.19) ,V~n eughaeeriug are seme of the l l~-- - - - - - - - -~/~L~"-"  I ] ; - , i l  I1  • II I 
Relations with |Hends are fields In which youqi find ~ ' :  _ ~ . . . .  I "-'-- I I J) I 
favored over dating at happiness, Birth. date of:. ~ ~ \ ~  .f'l] ~~, , i~ .  ::, \ I 
Nlkoli Lenin, Soviet lend~; I ~ [ ~ / / ; : ~ : * .  I ~ ~ ! ,  :1 
present. Small matters could Yehudi Menuhin,. violinist; ' I - - -T - -  -i ' i~.d. - - .~ AV- i l k  *1[ - .~ '~ 4.~ ] 
and Jack Nicholson, actor.. . I : ' ~ - . -  ~-~, i=~- . . -  ~ , ' , ,m , 
/ i " '.i,* , /1 1 ' ' I 1] , , : , .  i , l" : l  ~, 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Save some time for leisure You'll make new friends 
aeti~,ities. You're all caught now, but could be somewhat 
up in your work, and could be down about a career matter. 
grumpy with others. Don't. Don't feel that others don't 
_ _ ~  appreciate you. _ 
(sept.=tooct22) ~-~, ,  PmCm: ~ W@9 
If you censhake off a m0ney (Feb. 19toMar. 20) 
w0rryi you'll: enjoy: leisure You profit from behind41~ 
activities. Don't be:a kill-Joy• scenes act iv i t ies :  and 
Acceptinvitatious. maintaining a low:profile. A 
• matter of conscience could 
trouble you today. 
Ingenuity brings work 
gains. Expenses may arise in 
connection with children. 
Fflends are on the same wave 
C, CF  
(June 21 to July 22 ) 
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19) - 1 -~z,--.~ 
YOU =have. new inspiration 
regarding creative and work 
interests. A money concern 
could cause a rift with a 
friend. : 
TAURUS : b (~: - :~  
(Apr.20toMay 20) v '~ l~ 
Artistic types are on top of 
their craft.. Progress is 
assured careerwise, but 
others are. slow to hand you 
praise. 
(May21toJune 20) 
You seem more inspired on 
your own time than at work. A 
travel invitation comes, but 
work takes precedence. 
FOR MONDAy,  APRIL,2~, 1984 
GEMINI  RP I  
(May ItoJune20) ~ mt~ • • . : • , ,  ~ . . . . . . .  : 2 W   monetary I terests . . . . . . . .  A"° '"~" ~'.. ca.~..^ =~T T..,o (Oct. 23to NOV. 21) YOU BORN TODAY have a . . . . .  . . . .  ;..~,~ ~.~. ,~ J~.~, ,K J~ 
~, ,=, , ,= ,u~,~, ,=~,•  M a t • • , ' ~ 
• . . " -uau~e~-yu~.  xou,u m~m= espectauy art..You owe I t  tO  ' " ' | " I " . ' : ~ '. • , :"  - :  Be sure to soeia]iz.e. Benefits ~ h , ~ l~/E  UF  CHA~IN~ MEN.  ADMIR IkBLE . .  I LL  EVEN ~'OP  , . . . . . . . .  a short trip. Evening ours vourself to develou vour , : I~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,= .q l~.  ~ L |  = ,  I ~ ,, come ~flrougn group " ' - -  1 l 1 - -  ~ " ' " " q' ' q '  " ~ I " ' .= = ' + . ~ ' ' "  ' q = J ' #" r ,' ~ qq 1 ~ : : acnvit;~ ot fred you happlly engaged with talents, for at tLrnes you can be ~"2~m~..~:; -~. . : .  ~ ~ ~  d / { r -  I f i M r r l l ~ l , . . . . ~ , , " ~ . .  
Thoug.h you be  L 
(June21 te July ~) ~1 ~ '  oa*u- -  =nun=uo suspicious ot omers, friends . . . .  ' b r ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " q k "' b ..~:~ '. ' " ' = . ~. . . .  : " '' q '  " " O " ' ' ' " . ' .  % ~: : "; . ~ : ~';~. L " " 
time with ,_..a . . . .  .._. Finan . bmefl~:a.ecru. ,out; You re .ldgldy motivated l \ ~ , ,  L~ l ' t ; : "  > l : . ~ ~ - " / ~ r ; \ .  
• ~ ,~ '  u,== urn* now "ut don' t -o  ~- - ' - - - "~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ l l l l k  ~ ~ ~ l  ,~, : :  ' ~ ' ~ :  ~ I~.~ : you'll h~tl= tn nn l l  i t  n nioht a • , u t~ ..uTT, n J~u m arusuc mreeuons, n amo ~ ~ ~ c , / ' T " ,  ~ :C" : t ~ ~  ' .~  ~ q ;  
~ee~-~d~e-~ T~o~s "° : : ' ' - :  anoppmg or spenmug : on haves cientmcbent Avoids ~ ~ I f ~ M ' & ~  : ~* ~ ~ i i  :~ 
nrnmhin~ ' v©=~, pleasure. Rapport is reaenea tendency to wasto.time or to " ~ . ~ f ~ , , q L ~  ~f~., [ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ .  ' -  
• " ; ;Z  - - . ° "  A __ '  withadate, scatter .your energies. Once ~' . ,~r~' - '~r~ . } ~ i ~ 1  ~. jq  I ~ ~  \ ' , / i [ . , .  ~x~. . '#~. ,~ I '~ ,  ( 
c mcoRN youle  tosp  e;you'U 5:T'J  
. . . . . .  "~"~! • (Dec.22toJan.19) vd~' f l  rise.to;the '~ 'o '.fl~Id.. . ' .~A~gi~:~" ~ ... - ~ , -' :,,!,.L :~, % 
One oppurtani v follows •You're hur~ti~.~.wlth."Blrth . 'd t i~* : " ,Y~rT~ '' '  ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ " ~  ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ; i - ~ - '  
san° ~ .~z~e~~l~. . ,~ .  ~ :  " " .... .:'~¢onte,,novelist,.'v.~ifi~' ..... M ly,:~'. :. . . . . . . . .  " - : -  ~ ' - :  . . . . .  . . .  " . " " ' :~  ~ ~ < q . . . . .  :, . . . . . . . . . .  .; " • . . . . . . . .  ~ u ~. " ureU~ ca~e on good luck i ' th  " . . . . .  =ho.,*~o,.h . . . .  .~ooo , . .~  othersfavorably.Vist.m an comedienne; and Anthony the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' old friend. Make importaht Quinn, actor• . . . .  : 
i : 
!L ' :  " 
m 
,'/• :.. 
~ , , ~  i•/ I/ ~ 
• A - 
• , '~ere  ~ too .mw=,l~ p~dn," 
r:" , . . , too , ,much,s t ress ,  too 
. , " .  ;~=~X::' .ms~' ~m:tm. eu~, 
" , -My,l=ce;:.~; l ined,  nut, 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Foster 
SERVICES provides Parents Association meets 
.asllstence with household the fourth Tuesday of each 
manage'ment and daily month at Northwest 
living ectlvltln to aged, Community Collage. We are 
hsnd lcapped,  con- a support group for foster 
valoscenfe, chronically Ill, parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bov 
etc. 4S30 Lakelle Ave. 635-3248, Jacqule 635.6727, 




Educstlon Ass'n. Is 
concerned wlth upholdlng 
the rlght to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
support ing members 
welcome. Phone Reberta 
638.7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd.301une-114.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
• Monthly mcetlng Is hold 
eve~'y last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
(pp3-1une2984) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pm L'636.1362. 
(ppcI.Nov~4) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are • local support 
group; ofterln~ friendship, 
companionship and help If 
we can to famlllos who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Paroni 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
the Kltl K'Shen staffroom, phune Bea 635-32311 or Judy 
For more InformMIm call 6311-1935 Or write' Box 372 
Cathy at 63S-21Sl or Sue at Terrace, B.C. V6G 2B5. 
635.4691. 
(plxLS-~lune) 
KSAN HOUSE Is 
available to women and 
children who have been 
physically or mentally 
abused. If you need a 
safe temporary refuge 
call the HELP line 635. 
6447. (ppd-apri130.84). 
L ' (ppdn3JuI84) 
PARENT'S-IN.CRISIS A 
self-help group for parents, 
seeklng to change 
desfrudlve paHerns of 
Child-rearing. Weekly 
meetings. Telephone crisis 
line - 635.SS~6 or write to. 
P.O. Box 494 Torrece, E.C. 
(ppcl4-20iune) 
FOOD FORTHOUGHT 
Soup Kltchen -- We provlde 
free soup Io those In need; 
this sorvlce II provldad by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donatlons of 
food and money i re  needed 
to maintain this tervlce. 
3313 Sparks Ave. 
l ( Im;4pm. ,  
631-II~I 
. .  (RXl2-30mere,I) 
TERRACEWGMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop.In centre; suppor t  
sorvlce for women; 
Information; ~referra h
lending library; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  ; suppo'rt 
groups. 
open 12.4 p.m. weekdays 
(ppd-7mo-30Mer'84) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
Monday st MIIIsMernorlal 
Hospltel,; 'at Spin FIhone 
Isobe1635-9359 or Gloria 635. 
5.546. 
(ppd-23mare4) 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
p.m. In the Hospital Pysch 
Unit there Is a movie on 
Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd.14may) 
T 1 a¢ baoLm  Kid-cy  To~-~.,~,, n,d i~ THE KIDNEY FOUNDATION OF CANADA 
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CLA I I I F laDeAT IS  
LOCAL ONLY 
~0 word l  Or lesl II.0~ per in l l r t lon.  Over 20 
words S cants per word, 3 or more corlsecutlve 
Inserfloni II.S0 p l r  Insertion. 
e IFUNOS 
Flret Insertion charged for whether run ~ not. 
AbIOIulety no refunds after nd hes blen Set. 
¢ORRSCTIONS 
MuSt b l  mspe before se¢ong in~ertlon. 





CLA IS IF I IO  OISPLAY 
R i l l s  IV l i l l b i l  upen roqul l t .  
NATIONAL CLASSIPiEO RATE 
cants per agate line. Minimum charge SS.0G 
per insertion. 
' LeOAL  • POLITICAL ~d TRANSlaNT AO- 
VNRTISINO 
3/ cents per line, 
IU l IN I IS  PeRIONALS 
SS.g0 per l ln l  per month. On e minimum four 
month besls. 
'COMING IVeNT I  • 
For Non.Profit Orgenisatlons• Moxtmum S day's 
Insertion prior to event far no charge. Mul l  De 2S 
wgrds Or ILLS. typed, and submltled toour otflce, i 
OEADLIN|  
DISPLAY 
N~ tWO days prior to publication day: 
CLASSiFlaD 
t I:00 a.m. on doy preul0us to day of puhli¢otlon 
~: l~ l ly  to Friday. 
ALL  CLA I i l F I IO  CASH WITH ORDER other 
th in  iUSINIS$1S WITH AN ESTAeLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
I l rv l c l  CMf l l  OI l i .N  On i l l  N.S.F. Chlggtt .  
weOOINO DlSCRIPTIONI  
NO ch|rg0 pr0vidH newp wJbmltNd wlthin onct 
ff~nth, 
I~X 1t9, T InK I ,  I.C. Home Delivery 
VSG 4114 PP~ld l i40~0 ' 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00 




Cerd ol Thanks 6.0Q 
In Memorium " 6.00 
pver  60 words, S cents each addl l Ionl l  word. " 
PHONE 63S'63S? - -  Classified Adver~lislnB 
Department. " 
SUBSCRIPTION R~kTeS 
• EIIICtlYl QCfohor t ,  1H0 
Single COpy 2S¢ 
By Carrier ruth. S3JSO 
By Carrier year 311.00 
By Mall 3 mlhs. 25.00 
ey Mail 6 rathe. ~.00 
By Mell I yr.'~.~O 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
erlt lsh Commonwealth oncl Un i t l~ 5tales of 
America I yr .~,~ 
The Herald reserves Iha rlgh~ to olesl l ly  IdS 
under appropriate headings grid tO tilt re t ie  
lharelore and to determJne page IocaliOn, 
The. Herald reserves th l  right lOl:evi le,  edit, 
classify or reiect any edvortiMmeht anti fO 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service ond I0 repay the customer the sum 
peid for the edverflsemant end box rehtol 
BOX reoiles on"Hol¢l" instructions not Oicked ug 
w i th in  l0 daYS o| expiry ol 8n advertiMment wi l l  
destroyed onless mailing instructions are 
recelv~l. Those answering BOx Numhers are 
redueslnd not to send orlginals ot documents to 
oVOid 10SS. All  claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
aner  the first publication. 
It iS agreed by the Odvortlser reguestlng space . 
that the liobil i ly of the Herald In the event O! 
fei lure to publish aw advertIMfment or in the 
event ol'an error oppeorlng in the,~dvcHit, emen! 
eS puOl~|hed sh i l l  bo l imited to the iml0ont INlid 
by the advertiser for only one incorrent InlerfIon + 
for lhe portion of the advertising spaco Occupied 
by tha incorrect or omllted item only, and thot 
there shall be no liability f0 any e~lenrgroeter 
than lhe areal:at paid for eoch adveMIsing, 
Advertisements must comply with the Brt l lsh 
Columbia Human Rlght l  ACt which prohlbllrs any 
advertising that d l sc r imln l /n~agetnst /  any1  
person becsuM of his roce, r~l l l lon,  sel~. color, 
nMIorlellty, oncesfrv or pl0cl i  Of origin, or 
beceuse his ag l  II l i l iwe ln  44 lad  65 years, 
unless Ihe 0mNition iS lu l l l l led by 41 ~ono fide 
[eqt)lremonl for th l  WOrk InVOlVed. 
dallu KITIMAT 
h old 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
. , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  , . . . o - .o  . . . . . . , . . . . . . • . . . . . .  •o . . . . . . .  . . . .  • . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classif ication ................................... Send ad along w i th  
chequeor money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 K~lum St 
$6 for four consecutive days Terra, ca, B.C. 
S7.$0 tor five consecutive days I VgG 2M/ 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE - - :  We 
are a non.government 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. Our Services 
are tree. If:you need help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems Or 
Human Resources give us a 
cal l  
4721 Lazelte, 
• Rm. 200 
( Back at TIIIIcum Theatre) 







Tnesday ~9:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heai't Church 
,1830 Straume 
Wednesday -~ 8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
• Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Frl'clay --  8:30 p.m. 
. ..,. (Open) 




Hospital Psych Unlt 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
~. Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 






• • 635-3178 
4530 Lakelse Ave. 












N ORTHW ESTALCOHOL 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
630-8117 
eKE ENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWJP) ~l 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 












JUDO CLUBS For Junior 7- 
14 yeat:s. Ju;Jitsu for adult• 
For more Information call 
635.931~ and 635-9556. 
; (p3-30may) 
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SERVATIVE Association of 
Coming 2 ' Coming  . 
Events .,. i Events • .. 
' ~ '  1 
THERE WILL  BE a 
meeting to organize this 
summer 's  Fo lk fes t .  
Participation In <music, 
arts and crafts, Cultural 
activities and childrens 
activities Is encouraged. 
Come and represent your 
orgenizat ion or lust 
bring your ideas. This 
year's tentative date is 
August 18. Meeting to be 
held on April  26th at 8:15 
Library Arts Room. 
(nc-26epr) 
OROER OF THE Royal 
Purple Lodge "Elect ion 
of Df f lcers"  meeting 
Apri l  23, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. 
a t  Elks Lodge. Al l  
members. Please attend. 
(no23mar) 
3RD ANNUAL Peace 
Walk Sat, Apr! l  28 lpm.i  
/Start ing at  Lower Little • 
Park/SPeakers, s l~ers ,  
balloons, bike decorating 
contest. Come and 
"Celebrate Life"; Phone 
George 635.7043 or 




Memberships. Phone 63& 
1206. . 
: +- (p6.31euge4) 
ARE! ,  YOU PREGNANT 
w0rrled, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and frlendShll~. 
Free• confldenttsl 
,pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Offlm 
hours Man. to Frl. from 9am 
1O 1lain Saturday 9am to 
lpm Phone 635-3907 anytime 
(ppcl-iune84) 
SEXU/~L ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 635.4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and Information 
for victims of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
No.23238 Kolum Street, 
Open 9.4, Mon.Frl. 
' (ppd-al)rll30.~) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meals •every Tuesday ~i 
6:45 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit• For IQ. 
for mellon call Jeanne 635- 
7)'42 or Kalhy 638.0497.. ? 
(ppd6-31aug~ 
PLEASE SUPPORT,  
(y (  app(a l  
WE INVITE ALL  
SINGLE PARENTS TO 
JOIN US for dlnnersr 
movies, bowling, dan- 
cing, swimming, cam- 
p ing ,  p icn ics ,  
educational gatherings, 
chi ldrens'  events and 
more. We offer friend. 
ship, companionship and 
help, If we can to 
families, who are one 
parents or who may be 
weekend parents. Coem 
and loin us for a coffee at 
least and find out what 
the One Parent Family 
Association of Canada 
can offer you, or better 
st i l l . 'what do you have to 
offer to the One Pareht 
Families Assoclatlon.~ 
For Information or your 
comments phone Bea 
63S-3238. 
NAT IONAL ARTS 
CENTRE Orchestra 
appears Sat. May 12,8 
p.m. at REM Lee 
Theatre. Program in- 
cludes Rossini, Mozart, 
Schafer, Mendelssohn. 
Obtain advance tickets 
Car ter ' s  Jewe l le rs ,  
Skeena Mall $8 student- 
seniors, $1~) adults. 
ONE PARENT 
FAMILIES Association 
of Canada will be holding 
their general meeting of 
Apri l  24 at the Angllclan 
Church basement, 4726 
Lazelle Ave. Spin. For 
information phone Ben 
635-3238. 
~a (flcS,24apr) 
BRANCH 73 O ld .Age  
Pensioners' " 
Organization Fall Tea 
and Bazaar Sat. Nov. 10, 
1984 l:30pm - 4pm aJ 
Happy Gang Centre. 
(ncS.26apr) 
GARAGE SALE-- Sat. 
28th April 4921 Straume 
Ave. Sponsored by the 
Terrace Figure Skating 
Information - ' C lub .  Donat ions  
grate fu l ly  received. 
Phone 635-5338. 
(nc-26apr) 
ONE PAR EN.T  
FAMILIES Association 
of Canada's events for 
April  19 Wlne and Cheese 
Party 8 or 8:30pm. Apri l  
21 Flea Market. General 
meeting Aprll 24 8pro. 
Apri l  29 Pot Luck Supper 
and chl ldren's  movie 
4:30pro. For Information 
on the O.P.F. ASsoc. or  
on the above events. 




ASSOCIATION wil l  hold 
an organ lZ~, t l0na l  
meeting on Thursday, 
May 3, at 7:30 at theSlkh 
Temple Hall, 49~0 block 
McDeek Ave. o t f  of 
Kenney Street. Whether 
you  can contribute m~'e 
t ime or lust th is  one 
evening, make It a 
priority to attend. For 
more information,. Call , 
Sylvia, 638.1084, or Kathy 
635-4705. 
(no24apr) 
REBEKAH LODGE Fall D.L .G .  P O R T E R 
Tea. and Bazaar Sat. Chartered Accountant. 
Nov. 17, ' 1984 In Odd. Trustee ; In bankruptcy, 
fe l lowl  Hall!~i:30pm ,to. recalver, l iqu idator .  209. 
4pm,  . ~4&~O Lazelle Ave. P.O. 
. ~(ncS-2~pr)  Box ~8. Terrace, B .C  
' " ' . . . .  1 • . VaG 4R2. 638-0361, 635- 
57O2. 
' i4 eusiness " " ~30 Furniture;&' 
:Person~l".L 'L;. ' "npp l la '~* i "  
I I I  I I  
FOR SALE-- Elecl~!u . 
vacuum clealler. ':'Very 
goOd condltloo .L Phone 
after 5 p.m. 635-5672i 
, (p4.24apr) 
FOR' SALE--  dry,beX 
• size 28"x25"x69" ~l"  
(pgO.27epr) plywood $80; Chlids de~k 
3 Hotlceo and chair combi~tl~n 
~ICES 24 hr. Answering Heavy duty Beatly sp in  
I III a I 
• . NOTICE" JR Service, Typing, Paging, Photocopying Alarm washer as Is $100. Phon.e 
Is hereby glvon that the monitoring• 3238 Kalum 5t. 638-2640. 
Skeena Federal  Liberal Phone 6 3 0 . 8 1 9 5 . .  (p3.19ap+r) 
Riding Asseclatlonl wil l  (accT.mar-tfn)" " '~+' 
hold a general meeting ' [ '•~:'i 
fo r  the  purpose  of '  FILTERQUEEN 31 
electing Delegates and ' Soles&service : Pets • :++ %t ,t 
AIternato Delegates to Phone 
the National Leadership 4kls.70t6 
Convonflon0fthoLIberal ALTOOVEY FOR SALE-- Alaskafi 
Party of Canada to be I=UIIINACltlIEPAIR Malamute pups. Ready '  
hold In Ottawa, June 14. - - : : ; ' - - - - - : -++-  Apr 28 STS 635.7L~5." *i ' 
17 1984 a foil' Pnenee.l.~.#~z4 ,' sj OW~I • (p2-19," 2~apr) ! (stf) 
T ime:  2i00 p.m. ~' 
Place: Prince Rupert Wo j I t 'ed  miscellcLne6ul 
Public Library + . . . . .  
(Audio Visual Room) 'rr ~ , 
101-6th Ave. West- IMARKET GARDEN HAWKESEAFOODS 
Pr lncaRuperhB.C.  IManeger  required In Specializing I I l : ' i { '~h 
E LE  CT  ION ' OF  I Terrece, B.C. • Ex- prawns. Inseason:'¢bd, 
DELEG'~,TES AND IPerlenc,e In commercial octopus, snails; ;•~l!'~e 
ALTERNATES Ivegetable pl'oductlon crab, hal ibut ~ 'a rtcll 
The Association Is en- preferred.  Wi l l .  be shrimp. 1928 B~slenl 
t i t ledtoe le , ; t /Delegetes  re~sp0ns lb le  fo r  Cres. 
and!"  7 :  A l te i 'nate  suPervlsl0n 6f; others I 
Delegates. In each casa malntanence  o 
(delegates and alter- Irrigation system an( IF O R S A L 'E  
nares) 2 of those elected smal l  mach inery•  I PRE-BUILT :;'"~ i 
must be women and3 of Seasonal position. May. IGREENHOUSES ' $1~i 
thuse elected must be October. Please send Innd up Phone 638-1~t~81 
youths (25"years of age resume to Box 758 [~ ~;~i ) i f te r6pm.  (p12 30 " 
or under). Terrace, B.C. Closing 
PRESIDENT Date April  30, 1984. 
Rhode Wlther ly  (accT-278pr) W A N T E D- -  B a'b y 
clothes and furniture In 
1609 Overlook St. JOURNEYMAN good condltl0n.YY"~5~9 ' 
Prince Rupert, B.C. FABRICATOR, with Greig Phone 63.~93~. -++++ 
VaJ 2C7 
Tel: 624.906 appropr iate  welding (nc:2Mi~P) 
ticket. Must be able tc - (~ 
SECRETARY read blueprints. Apply I ¢ : ;  
Anne Karey to: A lb lan Industries 39 , , 
Box 40 Ltd. 256 3rd St. Kltlmat, ~i • maflne -+:+ 
Kltwanga, B,(;.  ~ i  "° ; " 632• 
Tel: 849.5381 .~- • .+.~>,,-...,- 
(acc11.4may) , : (acc4-19apr) 15 ft. .  PRINCECR.AFT .. 
boat. Complete with 20 
I .  . The Ministry of hp Merc., Trailer and 6E Gg • Human Resources cover (boat and trailer 
n 9 emen.ts Terrace one year  old). $2900 
URGENTLY Phone 635.9461. ++ "~ .... 
, , i ~equlres the services of •(plO. 2 ~pr )  ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " two therapeut!c foster ' ~", 
MR. &MRS;  HANS-G. .  homes for two 24' MARINE•RIVER-  
THODT are pleased to emotionally disturbed BOAT and trellei+~2.:*. 
a n n o u n c e t h e children with mbderate SOHP Jet Me r~lJl'y 
engagement of the l rson ,  to severe behavioral  motors. Flbreglas+sqd 
Peter Arthur to Merl lyn 
Marie Blower, daughter 1~11oblems... - ages 9 and overExcel,lentWOOd. Wide i ~Ck.co,ditlon. 
of Mrs. Darlene Blowel'. Appl icants should $7,000. Phone 842.5~,+ no 
The wedding wil l  take have the ability and Sot. calls. +"~: ~ 
place on June 2, 1984 In skll!s to participate In a (p$- l~pr)  
Terrace, B.C, • .':.',* ' treatment program for 6 
(p1-19apr) months to 1 year. i 
I ~ . . Special professional 40_(:1-~ O 11 assistance wil l  be'glven ipment 
Ructions to help In guidance. . . . . . . . .  ~, 
Fee for service Is .... 
neg,otlab~le, aud basic .... 
marnten~nce for the TRI.PAR =~: 
CONSIGN new for  OUl children Is provided. Speclaltsts In cracked 
April 29 auction sale . For fur ther  In. cylinder heeds and 
Good demand for  fur f0 rm~t | 'o~ contact  castlngrepalrs. 
nlture, bicycles ant Koran I~rlckson or Lil ---exchange4.53 or.. 4-71+~ 
tools. Free pickup. L.W Fafk'vam ' ~a~t th( cyllnderheads'L11~'~• 
--Exchange 33~.400" Sears. Phone 635-7824 Min is t ry  of Huma~ Cummins heads C.w 
2:30 - 9 p.m. Wed. Thurs -- " Resources.  .34.341~ valves, SliO.0O. Cat 
Frl• . Kalum Street, Terrac( headsalso available. 
(p9-27apr' or phone 630-0281. St2./l11 
TRI.PAR 
(acc6-268pr) Prince George . 
(acc-frl) 
13 P ers0n~l ~ - 22 For 
"" Hire 43  For Ren~ ...... 
LADLES, GENTS meet mile. • 
theeasyway. SendtOday WILL BABYSIT In my . . . .  
for Informat ion and  home day or evening. FORRE'NT ~':"'~ 
appl lcat iof i  ' / form.  *: 10 Close to town. Phone 638. Oddfellowl Hill 
years  eXPRr lence .  8264. (p3.19apr) 3222 Muhro Str;/et. For 
Information re  rentals 
People~ 31-15401 KAL., . JOURNEYMAN . phone 635-2794 or 635.399S. 
Vernon, B.C. .VIB lZ3. CARPENTER f raming  (ecc-tue~l,frl.ttn). 
(p4.6,13,19,27aprfrl to finishing renovations ~. 
0ely) . & additions. Reasonable 
GOING TO " rates. No lob too small.:::*. 47 Sultel: 
SASKATOON, Sask. with Call Rob at 63S.2322. 
camper.. One way  or (p10.26apr) for Rent , 
return, lot  . . . . . . .  one or !we " ' i ;A  ! l  " TI (~KE~ED" "r:..i ':1,.. ii ii iiii :, 
persons, or ~ couple; ;. ~. ,.,JO~RN~EYMA~i' : ~DNEApts,/Gopdi TWO.BEDROOMfates. Call ;;7 
to share with:expenSes: . . . .  "E~ECTRi¢IAN :~' . . . . .  ~ man~ager ~any time for 
Leaving May ~11 or, 12, No~lob~t,O:small, ~f  i@~ appointment to view. Phone 
1984. PhOne 635.2713. , 
" '. (pS-~apr) >: cons idered .  '".'.Ver'y I~' ~ 7 '  '" . . . . . . . . .  . _ (ecc21dec.tfn 
., . . reasonable rates. Phone, .~ 
BLACK MALE Would ~38~1762u. ~. ~,.~. ~ 
like to me4~t an attractive -' ' (p2o.2~+ly) TLP I r l IAULT 
Car r lbean  minded . . . . . . . .  , "  PLACE 
female, for last ing I ' " I ;' i" i..' 
relationship. PhOne 635- 23 APAIffMENTS 
9398 or write to Box 1483 Services 
go Terrace Herald, 3010 Frldgo, stove, driost, 
carpet ing  o f f  s t reet  Kalum St.,Terrace, B.C. ' parking, security 
VSG 2M7~. 
(p4-24apr) COUNTRY system. 
TREASURES Arts & 
Crafts. Drop In and See IIOlIIS gtld I t  
' ~k ,~, . , ,=~.  all our new merchandise. $191 
Easter goodies tool 4934 :, 
Lazel le Ave. (W) Phone manager 
" enytln!l,i,~,~ . . . . .  ;; 
Terrace T ues to ~at "8245 i? 
11am.4pm.. ~ i~S .,W'~i;:~ 
(p3.l iepr) 
I I r i 
L~ 






~, . ; .  APARTMENT S 
:,:,:E~ ; , l tam~iet  r¢ 
..... "' l l l~J .O0 * 
~ aperlmonts on 
Kehmy & Agar offer: 
--~-w Carpeting + 
--2 appllancel. .  
-<VIp~- ' ~ • 
-- lai~lry :fadlltlel on 
every fleer 
--pte..h, of p~rklng 
~r l ly  system 





ONE ~. ,B.EDROOM fully 
fu r~ i~,  .. Two blocks 
fro~...+.:¢efl~p of town. 
,oftre 5 p.m. 635-.. 
u~, . :  ~ 
(p2.19apr) 
K '~ Provhce of . 
~ .L.B!~bb Columbia 
B.C .  HOUSING 
MANAGEMENT 
COMMISSION 
ac~'~.modat lons  for  
sen~,  
App![catlen s ere now 
beln~-"taken for Seniors 
a¢¢0m'mOdoflen=. 
Bachelor end 1 
bedromn units, located at 
340~i ~; ~Kaiu m Street, 
Teff'a¢l;:" - ' 
Tg,~i',?,,.be eligible 
al~,~l~Ms must be over 
the'.~.~e of 55 years. 
Thr+'o',qgh ' • a rent 
stiRS)lament program, 
ee~i~;:r~sidem pays .o 
~+~n 30 par cent of 
gro~. monthly Income, or 
the~£'::: h~arket ' rent 
wh lcN~r  Is the lesser 
F~r. Intormetkm please 
1~'63~..' 1619 or pickup 
~l'l~.~ttims from I0~1404 
~.lqm, Str!et, Terrace, 
. '~:;,:. 
(a¢c).~2~pr) 
2 BE~ROQM top suite of 
house.~ln:town. Washer 8, 
dry~,;,~$400, per month, 
Also •clean 1 bedroom 
lower+suite $300 per 
month. Phone 635-6733 
af ter  spa ' :  '~ ~ : ~. , ° ' ~ 
- 
l l +~ APARTMENTS 




:' PHONE ¢18-NI3 
(acd.ffn~tues&frl) 
A CLffAN2 bedroom unit 
In ~'hornhi l l , ,  quiet 
Iocati!,0n, carpet  
lhroughouh appliances. 
Must see to appreciate. 
Sultal)le ~' for couple or 
single,,, .Phone 635-,5383. 
. . . . . .  (pl0.2,iapr) 
'ONE BEDROOM. "suites 
LoW~:  Close to,,tow. 
end,shopping.. Phone 635. 
6155 days, 638.1533 to 635. 
evenings. 
+" :.",~, " (acc.sept2.tfn) 
WOOmEEEN 
APARTMENTS-- 1,2 and 3 
hedrmm apartments. 
o~'  ~vn locally.. 
Compile.with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
dra. pee. Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
Photo ~93t7. 
. . . . .  (accsept12ffn) 
m e  a eOR~m d U ;'I~ ;X : ~2:' 'B  e O " ~  :*+ * d 1. Trai!er on: 
suite:for rent. In, to~n.. ': |arge *lob No 'pets; 
Frldge and 'StoVe/; ~ Refe~imce~ :requlr~i.+ ' 
Carpet. No pot~, Phone 2 bedroom' treller'~ln 
¢~5.54~1: . •park; . No .. pets;. 
. . (p3-1fapr) Referei~ces required. 
ONE BEDROOM •13661' " 
basement  su i te+ +• .(pl0.20apr) 
Available for rent, Im- 
mediately. 4639 L0en 3BEDROOMtownhouse. 
Ave. Phone 635-9,i86. Close to downtown. No 
'(p3-19apr). " pets .  Re ferences  
' requIred..Available May 
NOW AVAILABLE i & 2 1st. Pho~e 635-9S93, 
bedroom apartments w|th 
Mdlle and stove' at 3936 
Mountalnvllw Ave. Phone 







I, 2, and 3 bedroom 
Imltes evallable. 
Spacious & clean. 
Extras Include: HesS, 
hot water, laundry 
facilities, storage locker. 
& "parking. References 
required as of Feb. HN. 
PleaM phone .635.5~24. 
lacc251en.t~) 
2 BEDROOM suite in 
Thornhll l .  No  pets. 
References required. 
Phone 635.4894 or  638. 
1366. 
- ; !p l0 - :~r )  
Avallabin immedJ~tel~/. 
]Pr l~e. ,rod stove bP.: 
clud~d. Sauna  n_qd 
reereatkm room. 63S, 
9~S or 655-81W to view. 
(p~0-19epr) 
48 Homes 
for Rent  
2 BEDROOM house. 
Close to. town. Fridge 
and stove Included. 
Available immediately. 
Fully carpeted. NG heat. 





duplex with basement. 
Frldge, stove, laundry 
end carport.' Phone 635. 
2864 evenings. 
. . . . . . . .  (p4-24apr) 
50 Homes 
for  So le  
ATTENTION HOBBY 
FARMER Will sell or 
trade with house In town, 
117 acres, 2 in garden, 
chicken coop, green 
house 16'x40". Contact 
635.2158 aft¢¢ 4pro. 
(p9-27apr) 
COZY 2 BEDROOM A; 
frame fenced yard, 
carpeted throughout, 
wood and electric heat. 
Thornhl l l  water and 
paved road with a 2-bey 
carport. S,~,000 at tOV,~ 
per cent assumable. 
Phone 638.1023. 
(p2 ;19apr )  
SPLIT LEVEL 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, In. 
¢ludlng 2 pca. ensulte, 
t l replece,  f ln lshed 
basement and fenced 
yard. 4906 Labelle Ave. 
Phone 635.4815. 
(p1.19apr) 
COZY 4 bedroom home 
for sale. IV= baths. 
Fenced and landscaped 





41~,16 Devb Ave. 
• +:+ '"- '  . . . . . .  " /11 TAKIIG  APPLtCATIOHS AIM 
References required " 
lbedroom-$~ &uP 
-~rblge & 8tore ..-drapes & carpet 
.--storage room & - - laudry  facmUes 
private porkln~ on every floor 
• --=l~CiOUS. qale¢ &clem, settee in excellent leettloo 
- -ml~ S minutes from 8keens'Mall by ear or bus 
- -dese  to KbeOJl ~k recreatlou grouml 
--eeeurl~ s~em. 
Come for a vinw- Yoe'U'eaJey enr resldeaee. 
Phone manager anytime 
Coachman 
• ,+ 
+ =Mr,,,tment' ++ 
++ : I + 9 " +J; . . . .  
. ~ ++i + " " '  
" . . . ,  
-ae..... 
.e.+te + . . . . . . ,  
/~o .+ m. . , - fm,  up / i ra ,  
638-8245+ 
3-BEDROOM house, 
49~ Halllwe'll, finished 
basement, f ireplace; 
carport, large sundock, 
fenced y.ard, harm;el 
gas, S69,900. Phone 635- 
4595. : ' 
GooD STARTER 
HOME 2 yee~;s, old. 
Partially finished on ' :~  
acre. 3 large b~rooms 
on 1750 eq. ft. main floor. 
Natural gas fired hot 
water heating system. 
Room for two bedrooms 
upstairs. Can be viewed 
at 38~2 Mountvlew or 
phone 635-5172. 
(p20.gmay) 
Wl: PLANNED IT, we 
bullt,  we  love ll...Sc 
could you. 3 year.old 134, 
sq. ft. home on ,I.6 acre 
with vlew, 1.5 km frmr 
city. P!replace, la'rg( 
masf'er bedl'oom wi l t  
walk.lit closet and 3 pce 





of  BoC. ts  r 
Children's 
-Hospital. 
/g'X~120" LOT on An- 
dare, on. Price $22,000. 
Intrudes labour for 
foundation1, buyers 
choice. Phone Coxford 
Construction 635.4595. 
(p6.27apr) 
APPROXIMATELY - 5 
acre parcel city. water, 
treed on Halllwell. 
S46,000.. Phone 638.1403. 
(p20.1may) 
LOT FOR SALE-- In 
Thornhe lghts .  '3569 
Cofkmwond Cres. S14,9(X) 
aBe. Reply to 731 N. 
DOl la r . ton ,  Nor th  
Vancouver, B.C. VTG 1N5. 
(pl01unefrl) 
I I 
, , • :..., -~ 
FOR RENT--5,000 sq. 
ft. retail store. Located 
corner of Lakelse & 
Emerson . best show 
windows In town . for 
further information 
phone 635-5333 during 
business hours. 
(acc4.aprll.ffn) 
•  mlmm 
timbre. 
Camd~an If~rt Fund. 
TERRACEVIEW 
LODGE 
Requires a Director of Nursing to be responsible 
for the management, leadership and supervision 
of the nursing staff in relation to resident care. 
Must be registered In the Province of B.C. arKI 
preferably have some nursing management 
experience In an IntermedlateCare setting; 
Interested applicants l.please forward a 
complete resume, byTuesday, April 24, 1984 to: 
Mr. D. Beaudln 
Administrator 
Terracevlew Lodge 
P.O. Box 909 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4 R2 
J . 
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55 Business 
Oppor tun i t9 ,  
•INCOME 
.--Excellent earnings, 
servicing and restocking 
retail stere accounts. 
--exciting product lines. 
--training pi'ovlded, 
--Investment required 
$9995.00 secured. - 
- -male  o~ female 
112-585-3727. 
(accb-26apr) 
i -  
5~i : :' ,, :,/++'++ •  dtomoblleB:::~ -+ 
1979 HORIZON Hat- 
chback. 4 speed.~Sun.roof 
silver.grey, 50,000 km; 
Extra ~'ubher. Excellent 
gas mileage. :Recently 
overhauled. Must sell 
Immediately $36500BOii' 
635-4618 after 5pm. _ 
(ph-leapr)i 
Manager Required for +. 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Kitimat 
Whether you are returning to work, joining the 
world force for the first time or considering a 
change we are offering a career opportunHy to 
qualified Individuals. 
YOU PROVIDE 
--enthusiasm and good Interpersonal skills 
--a basic knowledge of food and restaurant 
operation Including food preparation and ser- 
vice. 
- -  the ability to perform managerial.supervisory 
function. 
WE PROVIDE:  '~' 
--training and dlrectlc, n
• --good salary based on experience 
-~omprehenslve benefit package. • 
• I fy~u are Interested in a Challenge and 
responsibility Involved In running a busii~es~, 
apply In person at Kentucky FriedChicken, 242 
City Centre, Klitmat between,1:00 p.m. and 7:00 
p.m. April 15, 16 & 17. 
~, . 7 ," 
• . . .  
HEIJ  11 
TOTI  GOOD , 
AI£-SEASON IAII J . +++ 
P 
. . .  , ++. ;~+ +. '  _'~ , /  
+ .  % . . . . .  
i 
Say hello to Vector's 
~ tread. ~ is  
10% deeper than our nex 
leading all-season 
radial. So you get up to 
25% longer tire life. 
Say hello to longer tire 
life with Vector. 
Vector's tread design 
and contour result in 
irnproved tire duralbility. 
Say hello to increased 
fuel economy with 
Vector. 
k~ 'bFs  radial ply 
,construction coupled 
with easy rolling tread 
compound means 
radial fuel economy. 
, .  , J~  
Say t~ello to Vector's 
revolutionary tread 
design. 
The unique cnsscross 
grooves channel water; 
snow or mud out the 
sides to improve traction 
all year 'round. 
Say hello to Vector's 
quiet ride. 
The Vector's crisscross 
tread des.ign contri- 
butes to a quiet fide. 
/(~ ~i!:(iii ¸ :~ i :i 
"LONGER TIRE LIFE AND " :Now at affordable Rates L 
BE'I+I'ER TRACTION" '~' Two bedroom.at  836000 me.  . 
'. One bedroom at  $325 ea me.  
hi  • - -Attract ive,  spaclous, ek.trastontgeroom u m  T i r e  Service Ltd. --Beautiful:appliances, tiled showers ~* • + ' • • . . . " +.. ~Love ly  cupboards, double s.s: sinks' ~. ,: • ~ + • 
...... Large balconies with screened paffi(o doors --Lots of parking - recreation cou~t ,' ~:: ~ • , 4808 Yellowhead Hwy. 16 - Terrace 
: ~*~ecur i ty ' ,  enter phones and deadbolts L , " Phone 635-4902 ,: 
; '~ : :  • ~.~Drapery  co-ordinated to w- -w carpets. • • ' .  • • , ' 
i . +:~'--Walking distance to down town ~' 
:..,--Family oriented, close to schools .... 
i ,' ?' ~ * '  "Hosp i ta l ,  conven ence store, parks, " ' . i  .i 
" car wash, all in area 
-:$~ILN lilllVO ill allnmce fir Alidl t -N ,  
" P ro fess iona l ly  Managed 
. by trained Stall who respect 
and care forOur tenants 
Te lephone:  635-5968 
Property  Stewards  Western lad.  
2 
i . .  
i 
I . , i  
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~,~o.o . . .  624-2621 or 624-3359 I D IN ING l l t~)  ~ l  
. &DRIVE  IN I$|Av@ W i t61hS!  
I i i i  i " i i  i i ~ 
, i i I - - ii I L - -  I J 
TOTHE 
Hlddon somewhere In the paper are two Terrace 
phone numbers. If you find them end one'ls yours 
you win two FREE passes. 
Tickets must bo picked up at 
The Daily Herald 
3010 Kalum St. 
I II - - I I __ 
m / 
e , . 
]L  ._ . " " " '  I 
t917 TOYOTA COROLLA WANT E D- -  Mob I le 
5 speed, Ilftback. No 




59 mob i le  
Homes 
KNIGHT MOBILE home. 
large one bedroom 
furnished; Skirled, ioey 




dowd & monthly $414 
-buys a 2 bedroom mobile 
home in Terrace Trailer 
Court on Graham Ave. 
(for "approved buyer) .  
pad rental .Included.. 
Have your home paid for 
In S years. Has lovely 
wood stove and o ther  
extras. Phone Ran 
(collect) at 632-2131 T.K. 
Realty Ltd. 
(P10-26apr) 
homesite in or near the 
Hazeltons, by July. Also 
Triumph motorcycles for 
parts. Phone 842.5926. 
(pS.26apr) 
FOR SALE-- Nice 3 
bedroom mobile home on 
one.third A near Copper 
Mountain School. Large 
fenced lawn, ideal 
starter home. NG 
available, Thornhlll 
water, on paved road. 
Phone 638-1023. 
1979 14'X70" "MANCO 
deluxe, 2 bedroom, 
fireplace, 3 appliances, 
carpeted 8"x12' Insulated 
and wired IneY shack. 
6'x8' storage shed.. 
Askl nglng S29,000. Phone 
635-2691. 
FOR SALE-- :12x68 Villa 
Vista..3 bedroom' with 
ioey shack. Washer, 
dryer, ,ridge, stove, 
dishwasher and. micro- 
wave built-in. Phone 638- 
8364 asking $19,000.- 
(p20-15may) 
business director9 
Total Business Services 
IHfllODUCTORY Off[R 
PHOTOCOPiES 10' each 
 8-81  m, 
dlsgonally opposite the-library 
OFFICE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
- " . . . .  l 
SATELUT| VINY l ,  FAB I I ICS  
& CAN.VA$ WOII /~$ 
' Brat Tops, 
Let us repair your old boat op or make you a new 
one or're-esv~ your seats. 
 .sa 63543411 
'rurrace ROLAND ]PUEI"Z 
1~S-4|41 
Skemia iMI 
Imrm, D.C. ~ 
FOR HIE 
John Deere 510 Backhoe 
Water & sewer lines, trenching. 
and much more 
1110RIIHILL EXCAVATING 
KERMODE SHAKE 
HANDSeL'IT EEDAWN. CEDAR 8HAKES 
.No.I-?,'I", No.?.-2'l" & N0.1-18" 
aura bummed cedar ~ .finns 
Bagged cedar sawdust 
RR4 Robert J~moo 
Old Remo !~. 
• , , .e ,  638-1912 
EAL  ES~'ATE  APPRAISERS 
& CONS~TANTS 
STEVE *. CULUS 
635-5211 
BOX 441 
TERRACE. B C ~ 
VBG 4BI  .~ 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES • 
.'~ i on display in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy lffi©ient & Affordable 





Commercial  or Warehouse Space 
At the corner of Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737sq. '.each with store fronls. 
• -~one unit, 1800 sq;ff, with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x,14 overhead oor. 
Call DAVE M¢KEOWN 
" ,635-7459 
" ..Cabinetry 
~ ' (604) 638"1437 - : 
es/t/CTeOmCS D&D ______CATERING I 
Warranty Work On 
5anyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 635-9297 
Zenith, Lloyd,, 
m m m l l l  ~ _ _ i  i 
Repairs to all makes of weaCmg!-BmlquetI-Pgdiel 
Stereos & T.V,'s 
Booknow for : that  Spr ing 
4~01 GRAHAM 
TERRACE 638-0775 or S immer  event. 
I 
. .  <. ~' :;:'~;" ." -" : ' : : :  ~i:::":-~':a:~":'"!'- '; .'.'::'"- "
DAVID J DEDILUKE 
:.: :~'-'; ." "= :;: ~".- -: ::: :":r,: ' ...; .;: " . : " .~ . . _ . : :  J  ::L~:.. ~ .'-]' 
• * . - . .  
3305 KENNEY STREET. --':r" - --"~'7~ 
TEPPACE. BC V~ 3G3 ~ ~ : c ~ ' -  '"-- --. - -~ ' :~="=~ ' "~ 
6381~ ~z: -~,'~'~ ~. . -=~. . . .~ . -~- - - . _~.~.~ 
. ~m~,  :~L .~ ..... ~ ' ~ 7 ~  
I ~SH ~N,'IP..V,~:,<',~A 1" : :  ' Windshield & Auto Glass ,CBC Claims 
I ~A~t~1 tAL ~,tE'l,~ <LV~ Special ists  
Learn the Art of the Samvrai . ~  Handled 
n _1 ,1 . .  
/ • ,,, ,n,,,,,.,,,,, ,  ,,,,,,,,~ ,,,,,, rr0mplt),  
/.~-~... 
I I~ ' : ,  -~., ~*11 * , * , r~ l~ i  ~ l f ,a r l l i e~u le  
".  , .~/  • . ' . . .  Pf¢lict,) t l |~ ,h#l  Ill ~ l l | l~ l l f l l t  
• " ' I * i l J  ~ l l#{ l t  I t i l  I ,  I l l  ~ '~ I l l  #l I I  t l~*  I 
(:;all 6380463 4/ I IA  Y l  I l i t  I101  N I l  N I 'N I%I  
t l  k l~/o~ I K I I IMA I  
- I 
tr)r infr rrrlali0rl or1 riJnrling y01Jr ad in lhe business ' 
: dtr,:r.lury 635-6357 ' 
# 
" :  ~ , . . 
i III II I 
UndTetr ' r : '4  ~ Z ~" ' '  " " "  R :: ce  Kitim  
- I 
Arts Council is spon- 
soring a performance of
the internationally ac- 
claimed 46 piece National 
Arts Centre Orchestra. 
Terrace and District The concert will be held Winners will be 
Saturday, May12, 19~lin announced dur ing 
the REM Lee Theatre. National Book Festival 
Tickets: $10adulta ($12 at Week. 
door), ~-student-senlors Everyone. is urged to 
($10  :at door),, can be enter. 
obtained by writing Tuesday, May 1 
Terrace & District Arts. Canadian author Joan 
$9 mobile Council, Box,3S, Terrace,. Weir will be visiting 
Homes B,C. VBG4A2 Terrace May, l and ~ 2 
FOR SALE-- 1972 12x68 3 
bedroom mobile home. 
Fenced yard :with two 
storage sheds. Set up and 
skirted in the Terrace 
Trai ler Court. Ap- 
Tuesday, April 1'/-19 
The. Nor t 'hcoast  
Libraries are sponsoring 
a "3 Day Poetry Contest" 
April 17, 18, 19, 1984. 
This contest is open to 
all ages, P .rL.zes will be 
awarded in three 
during National Book 
- Festival. She 'will be 
visit ing E lementary 
Schools in the Terrace 
arca to  talk to students 
about writing and to read 
selections from her 
books. She will also be 
pllances 1 negotiable, categories: Elementary giving a Cres'tive. 
~king $19,600. Open to :$15.00 in gift .certificates;. Writing Mini.workshop 
offers. Phone 635.3705. High School ~,G.00 in gift Tuesday, May 1 7:30 - 
certificates; Adult $3,%00 9:00,p.m. in the Pl~blic (p4-19apr) 
6ORocm~tion~l 
Vehicles 
8 H.  CAMPER Fully 
contained. $6,500. Phone 
635-4621. 
(p4-19apr) 
22' TAURUS Holiday 
trailer. Excellent con. 
dltion..Low miles $7900. 




A maximum, of three 
entries per person may be 
submitted. Poems should 
be submitted to your local 
public library in Kitimat, 
Terrace or Prince Rupert 
on the tl~ree days -April 
17, 18, 19 oaly.. 
Don't forget o include 
your name, address and 
phone number with each 
Library;'.Thls workshop 
is open to adults and 
young adults. People are 
encouraged tobring their 
manuscripts for Mrs. 
Weir to comment on'. 
Joan Weir was born in 
Calgary, Alberta. It was 
there and in Winnipeg 
that she was educated. 
She began .her writing 
career in radio with CBC 
entry, in Winnipeg then moved 
Elementary .and h~h~, in to  Ch i ld ren 's  
school students hould Telttv!!l~,~ ..~.m there 
• also include their age or s~, . .mo~l '  into : short 
grade level, stories and eventually 
VANCOUVER; B.C., CANAOA. 
3 DAYS-2 NIGHTS 
Sy  Reservatmn On ly  
English Bay near Stanley Park 
1755 Oavie Street Phone: 682.1831 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY i SINGLE OCCUPANCY 
(2 people - | bed) 
$63.50 I $97.50 
p lus  6% room tax  P lus  6% room lax  
September 30th. 1983 thru April 30th, 1984 
based on availability (by reservation only) 
A bope Inc ludes:  
• k, Beauti fu l  Guest Room 
Steak  or  Seafood  D inner  
• A, Cho ice  o f  Brunch  at B ibbers  
on Sunday 
or  
Breakfast 2 Mornings at Checkers 
Twin Beds $5.00 extra 
TOLL FREE IN U.S. 1-800-528-1234 
CANADA 112-800-268-8993 
novels. In addition to her 
writingS, she.' ~urrently 
teaehe~ En~lish at 
Cariboo ~College in 
Kamloops. 
Her visit has been •
organized by the Terrace 
and District Teacher- 
Librarians. Association 
and funded by a Canada 
Council Grant. 
Saint Michael's Choir 
School (Tnento) will sing 
in concert Tuesday, May 
1, 1984 at the REM Lee 
Theatre 7:$0 p.m. 134 
boys. Tickets are 
available at Sight and 
Sound, Veritan School or 
phone 635-7O47. Adults 
$5.OO, students $4.OO 
saturday, May 12 
Coming to Terrace 
from Ottawa, .Canada's 
renowned symphony 
orchestra, the National 
an exciting half l~our of 
costume ereatares and 
searching for Easter 
Eggs. Pre-school 
children 1:30-2:00 p.m. 
and 6-12 years, 2:30-3:00 
p.m. This event is free of 
charge. 
Ball llockey has begun, 
The league is held on 
Wednesdays f rom 6:30- 
9:30 p.m. at the Tamitik 
Arena. Registration is at 
Tamitik. I t  costs $100 a 
team. For  more in- 
formation call .Geeff 
Fetterley at 632-6792, 
Dave Blkowskl at 632.2220 
or Tamitik at 632-7161. 
The Kitimat Motor- 
cycle Association would 
like to tlel you: that the 
track is comptete ~ ahd the 
executive is  calling a 
general meeting to 
organize meets. It Will be 
held • at Riverl~ge,. en 
Thursday, April 19 ,  1984 
at 8:00 p.m. For.-more 
information call Yeijo 
Monto at 632.5024. :
There will be a Julylst  
Commiltee Meeting in 
the Tamitik meeting 
room at 8:00 p.m., on 
Wednesday April 25, 1984. 
If you are i n te r ims  m 
helping with me"~eoor -" 
dination of this year's 
festivities, you are more 
than welcome to attend, 
Or call Mary-Ann Skill at 
632-6294 or Sherry Walace 
at 632-5977. 
On.Wednesday ~p~125 
at 7:00 p.m. there willl be 
a Gymnastics "Club 
Meeting in the Victoria 
Room in the bunkhouse at 
Riverlodge. Parents of 
all Club I and Cluli It 
gymnasts are asked to 
attend. 
There will be an" Ad- 
v i sory  Recreat ion  
Commission Meeting: on 
Tuesday April 24, 1964. It 
will be held at Riverledge 
at 7:30 p .m. . .  
Stampede Wrestling 
will be held al Tamitik 
Arena on Thursday April 
26, 1984 at 8:00 ;p.m. 
Tickets for this evening of 
enter ta inment  '-are 
available now at Tamitik. 
Ringside scats are ~ . ~  , 1 
Arts ~#n ,t~a~, SYmphony,, ,general s~ts  ar~ ~ 15.00 
May 12~ 1984~:at8 p,m, at und~i" 12 ~ost 13;00'.,'~:. " ' r ~ ' 
the REM Lee Theatre. Monthly Br idge,  
The program includes sponsored by the seniors,, 
works by Rossini, Mozart, will be held In - the  
Schaf 'e r ,  and  meeting room at 
Mendelssohn. Obtain .Riverlodge at 2:0Op.m. 
advance tickets bY 
writing to the Terrace 
lind District Arts Council, 
Box 35, Terrace, V8G 
IA2.: $8 for students and 
mnior .citizens, $10 for 
tdults. 
In Kitimat 
by CATHY CHOINICKi 
The District of Kitimat 
Recreation Department, 
will be holding their 
• annual Easter Egg Hunt 
for children on Sunday 
April 22,1984. Bring your 
cbildren to Riverledge for 
, Jp ' I II II 
! . YourC---  e 
• ,:l~ , J ' 
TERRACE " ' '  "~  ~ :" " ,THE KNOX 
PENTECOSTAL ' : ',8 !~ SALVATION UNITED 
ASSEMBLY • ,~  ~ ARMY •. CHURCH 
Pastor John Caplln ' ~ .~ 637 Walsh Ave. 4907 LazelleAve. 
3511 Eby St., v 635-2626 or 635-6014 
Terrace, B.C.. 635-5446 Rev. David Mertyn, 
635-2434 ' SUNDAY SERVICES'. B.A., M. DIv. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 9~30./a.m/"." Sund~ty Service -- 11:00 a.m. 
9:45 Sunday School ; .School for all ages. Nursery to Grade 6-- !1 
11:00MornlngWorshlp 11:00. a.m; -- Family a.m. 
7:00Evening Service:• .Worship, .; , ' . - Grade 7 to Adults--'10 
HOUSE i :  ' '1 , ' 7:30~ • ~  1 p.m. : a.m.. 
~ ' ,Evangel stlc Salvation 
OF ~t lng .  . 
PRAISE . . . . .  WEDNESDAY 
Pastor Arnold Peters 7:30 p.m.. . -  " I'adles' 
3406 Eby St. Home League 
635.3015 635.3657 Fellowship. 
Sunday Services 




Reverend S. VanOaalon 
Sparks Street & ' 
Straume A,~enue 
Sunday School .10' 
' a.m. " 
Worshlp Services --1'1 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Ltsten to the Back to 
• God Hour every Sunday 




Corner of Halllwell 
:. and N. Thomas 
9:45  a,m. 
Bible Teaching 




6:30 '" p.m. 
!.. Bible Study 
Wednesday S:00 
Home Bible Studies 




Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Home 635-5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
• Kelth 
• 9:45 a.m. --. Sunday 
scbbol 
11:0o a.m. - Morning 
Worsh!p. 
..... ST.~MATTHEW,$ ~ ,.,, 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue ..... 
635.9019 . "" 
~ SUNDAY SI~RVI(:E$ 
~0O a,m,~- :'HO)y" 
~,ommunlon " " -.~ ~ # 
a.m.-- SU'hd~y j p 
~cI~oI '~ ~:/  " '  
1,1:00 a.m. - - /Fg~ ly~.~ 
Service -~- ~1© IE.; 
Communion except ' 
third Sunday. 
Wednesdays. 7:30pm 




3306 Grlfflths • 
PaStor Henry Bertsch 
", ; .1' 63S-3232 . 
. . ~635;7642 
Services ~- Sat. 9:30 








Sat. evening- 7:30 p.m. 






3229 Sparks St. 
tCornerof 
Sparks & Park) 
9:45 a.m. -- " Smiday 
Church School /,. 
II:O0 o,m. ~ Reg~iler 
woi.~hlp ~VIc~,. / 
H(;iy Commun m/~the 
IIr%t Sillld, ty of' each 
tllOfllh, 
( Imll0 ( i 'mi l rm, l l lon,  
Ymdh, Adull CI~s~.~., 
/W,r~ m. l  I ,idh..;' lflhh: 
Everyone is welcome. 
The Spring Arts:and 
Crafts Festival ,will be 
held on Saturday April26, 
1994, from 10:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. at Riverlodge. 
Always the events Of the 
season that you ; won't 
want to miss. Come to 
buy or browse-there is
something for everyone, 
including Great Mother's 
Day Gifts. 
Registration is still 
available for the second 
set of swimming iess0ns 
starting May 14. Call 
Tamitik 632-7161 foi' class 
dates and times. 
Roller Skating has 
begun at the -Tamitik 
Arena. Sessions tart at 
6:80 and 8:3O p.m. on 
Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays.. Follerskate 
rentals are available at 75 
cents a pair. Musicby 
Bob Grey will be featured 
at the 6:30 skate on 'April 
21. 
Minor Lacrosse has 
begun in Tamitik on 
Monaays, Tuesdays and, 
Thursdays at 5:00 p.m. 
L" 
Please remember, 
many of the bali~ fields 
• are not dry enough yet to 
play on. Please wait [or 
the announcements. In 
the meantime have you 
registered your Fun, Ball 
team? .Call Riverlodge at. 
632-3161 to do so. 
. J , 
. . . . .  
•TOWN? 
F()R Y01J'!i:. ,~  
They've - ~m~ to 
discuss :" the: dirty and 
dangerous ! b lmin~ of 
filKhtinlK 'firm.- Iml o~'er 
• " " " / ! ;  ' : "~ '~  " ~"  " ' .  ' ~- ' " ' " " ' ,, " The Herald,  Thursday,  Aprl119,1994, Page l !  
N.Imo~mt'~.;,h,e~hr~rm~ltl~ r ,n  the|r  I, ,t|~],in, c loth,  a t<b inS  ]he- ,am.  lap themselves a .br t ,ede  o f  n [ekm~e Ralph. and the .,.Brigade members  _ ~ ~  anm~t i~ 
ncr t~ I ho fo~dor ,  of  ¢~0ser to•their  homes...  ~usrdian.al l~e]~. , •, ,bont•dr ivet i sseshor tshe  regu lar ly  attend t ra in ing 
I|n,v f l re .hs ! !  pradual~y Ih~lr f l r~  Irm'k, , .  They  The. flr¢.•wa~.,~stopi~'d DON'T  NF~D MEN 'I: : , .has  _ttoublarenching;~the • .so~)os  ~and prov ino i~ spread . throughout a 
-~/~lom ~!ar lotte~; ~e, .  i ,b~t the - :ex - (  I )~: :  a .  fire. s ince  ~'W~, : ,'~..~Y .are_ uen  .a.nd. whe~: they  ,competed-n}- ro l l~  h i ] la :and  valleys.= 
Vol~mto~r Women s FlrJ.~ ~e~.  e : :~do/  . ~d .  , fo~ed the b0d~l~deth~.e' i: re~a,m)y admit  they re  ~ .:. hoses  • and  . ' I t .  i s .  not . . femin is t  
llrigade, one .of the~flrst Women0fPomeroy Ridge:' have:been lots of"men.i having a hell of a time; sorambl~g up and down terr i~ry and.the women 
around, sowe h~ven't .F i i 'ehal l  meetings are ladders. They have a 
been stuck," " / says '  happx get-togethern cluster of .troplMea and: 
do not see themselves as 
forerunners in the sll.woman's firofighting ~.~dize " the, i t  
• forces.in New Bruns~ek vulnerability, 
firefl~hter Judy. Sno0k. ~. 
"But if.we ever are in a 
s i tuat ion  where  we ' re~on 
our  own,  we don ' t  ne~l -  
the  men,  we won't have 
to s tand  Idly.by." - : 
:.~e *ui.deatlmember on 
thebr lpd~ IS  In  her .mid -  
and :~ ..youngest is 
21; two  are  ~rand-  
mothers ,  
where .the women talk like to boast about the movement to remove sex 
about~ everything from numerous tlnies ;they barriers that .have kept 
the dangers of noxious have outdone the man. women outof  traditional 
:umea in.burning homes .. The Western Charlotte all-male jobs such as 
t~ the quilts they're .brigade, with its own .fi~fl_~flng. 
maldog to.raine money .  little red and iprey garase : TheWentern Charlotte 
• "Fir, e~nen's balls -a re  . In .~ l~,meroy. Ridge, Vo lunteer  Women's Fire 
great fun, here," :Natalie, . complememts the' ~t*man Br ipde  sees itself as a 
Math.(~son says with a vohmteer~foree based,  at. practical solution to an 
laugh,-'"rhe ladies .hold nearbYsootchR/dge.•~ne .everydayprob lem-  the 
the tickets and the men bri~de's territory takes women want to provide 
Since the Western 
Charlotte brigade set .uP  
operations, several fire 
departments in New 
Brunswick have-added 




women flroflghters the 
ideal solution for isolated 
rural communltles, l i ke  
Pomeroy Rld~e where 
man are away meat of the 
da'yi hope more wom~ in 
eommmiitins .like ours  
will t ryand summon up 
the endurance and talk 
the  men i n to - t ra in ing  
them so they can set 'up  
the kind o f  thLug we have  
tl~ ~me~l n( |w.r~dal ing and, they suspect, in Shortly after that, 14 
eof f~,  the str fill, with Canada. woman f rom the area got 
the.sweel ~nt  of per- About f i ve  years ngo, t~d~er  and formed a 
fu~e and. on the table in w0men.- [rl thla rural fire b r~ede.  Initially,' 
front~,~:~iof Ihem, 1 the .community in south- .they Just wanted to be 
f lrofightersJ i~eupanew estern New Brunswick able to drive the fire 
pattern.~,fo.r:~ qu i l l ,  i .... werefrighten~lwhan fire., trueks.ta the seene of a 
Whi!e:'"thouaands of '  b roken ,out  . In -a  nearby, b laze /bur . i t  has  s ince .  
houaewivas: across the dumpwhi lethemeswere develop~l iinto much 
emmiry, npend~mornings away fighting a ~ forest more. - - ' the  isolated 
pollsh!.Ni...!urnlture, the fire. Thewomen sat with" communities of. western 
• -:. . . ~ the best protection for here"  rM,dck says 
~ ' ~ ~- . . . .  - - - a : • " - - s - " - -  s . . . . .  -..~ .. . . . . .  their : ' families end ' m . . . .  
.... . . . . .  ' h "  . . . .  . . . . . .  * - - "  ¥ ,._,, _ . . _ l , .  beer  oung ans  snu  v ine ,  
, , .  , .  ~ • . -  , * . ,  : ." , .  " , ' ,  . . . . .  , / ": . .  . . . . .  " . ,  . .  , ,  . ./~ . • , ,~ . . .  ,. , / " .  - . , . .  , • , . :  . , .  • , ,  .%,  , ,  ' . . .  . . . 
, - , . f f Ju lans  ~ Dlerstub~l anG ~1 l~llmi mnmts . . . .  o~m,~. ,  u . . . .  w .Wl . .a - .  - - r - - -  "~-- , ,  " •' ....... " - . . . .  ~ T I ~ "  I Yo g:.. . . . . .  . . ~ '.,,~ ' , . . . . .  • domestic :,but.. lm rto ment'., to , standing:, pularity has favored .women can handle, 
suscun~bing,:tO an in- o f  Getmany.and the Low , ,Whatwereseninl i laa . . . . .  13o , ,, , ' ...... " , wets . "  hose f l re f l  ' "  " " eof l l fes le - "~s  have dot~bled in . the last customers dur ing  the. . .~x~ish:bre  . .W.  , ~ h t ~ .  . . radon: from.=~rth.urn eouutrlns, are sproutlna .~  . tY ' Y . . . . . . . . .  : r ' e  rtsto Ital •um ' .The have hecome both • . . . .  two, ears 'to 60 mllllon worklng ~y, .  leaving xpo . y j ped, y E sn  me ev ere Alberto, ~avagnsra, Y • . • . . . . .  . urope,., ~ , erywh . . . . .  • ~ • " • . . . .  77 . . . .  cent last '  ear,- defensive and confident ,, ,, - • f litres, . . l ittle scope to l~er  over  .. per  . . . . .  Y . vino beloved by their Beer importers ,  happy general director o ' . . . . . .  " ' . , ,, " • ' a cos /he ve altho French,  Be) an  about  the i r  abi l i t ies.  
elders and ~ r s  and to spot growth In an '  GuSh. esa I ta l ia:  ¥o .~g . .Fed .e~:eocGam.he~. t t l ,  Y' ~ .d r~k  . . . . .  ¢ ' ~a~o'  So .... far .  the i r  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  in the late. evening . . . . . .  and ,Dutch ..brands.. . . . .  • . 
ho '~ ~ r ~ '  ~ e ~  slack beverage ItaUans. are travelling :~tdeut ,  of ~e~nlbe~.. italy'S beer pioneers inc~.sed  theirshlpplnp.  flre.f'.~ht~g e .xperience 
• Biiwerie, or beer ,,,,,,ket as the switch to andplcking uP new tastes . porters  body . ,  . . . .~ • u 
• . . ' Y _ -_. . . . .  .. Identifind a market for .by between ~u and 35 per Ires ueen reannctea to lab  ; i  
• abroad . . . .  attributes the rise of beer. .  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  G sid ng-  nouses, ~ a. .  hybrid of beer is not a passing fad , . . . . . . . . .  - • . . .  .':,, . . . -  : . ,..' ~. ,' out hot s ts. in n .- 
• , . .~  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - ' - * : " ~ . ' .; . . . .  e ;  1 ~ , ,  .~ro~. . . :~ . . . , s~:  p ~  ; m  v ~ :  ~,sor~,  ~u~n~.  ~ . . . . . .  , . . . .  ., 
~..,, J,,,. ... : , -~:- - , ,* ;  .~ : . . . .  , -  ' , , ,~ : , ' . ,  . . . . .  , ~. e , ,~ .u~.  ~ed, , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ',~.,,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' *  , ..... " '  ' ' , - - , , ;  ' • . -~oneen is '  . . . .  more 'ser ious  ¢ , ,m,*~ow ,, , ,~ ' " : :  '. ~- ,  : '. . . . .  ~ ' " ' L ' " ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' " "  ' "  ~,, ,~e~,,.r,,.~,;.o~..;.,.,,-biah.~r~t/g~-::':hl~l~ ;-" withonttheexpen o " ' : ' *P  y . .~ .0~ .. . ' - . . '  , r lgmaowt l le$~]~su i~[~l t ld  "~ , ~ f a lPla ~l~an: -U1~ can nanGIB' 
a l l  .m~m.~ ~Ls  - - '  nowadays,  the national a l i ty  brands in recent . . . r~ta .urant  o r  a of 'h.eslth,  on d im.age.LA s i tuat ions ann, u .: ~,e'Hu~¥e~,.37j$_,~!._"" 
• ' " . . . .  ~ r ~ | : : ~ :  . . . .  e~ " mscomeque.. ' " • mema,  ensmuSn[ . ey  nsoes~'y ,  car ry  peopse eu ,o~s ,p~,~, ,~ '  - • thirst for wine is slaked Y . . . . .  , • , - "  . owne R.h  44  Rancher  S r- • ' ' " ' , • .a  . . . . .  , ,. : .  ,. ,., :.., :.,I~.b~*w~Fs.~YS•~,r !0  sa fe ty .  . . . he ,u ,v ,ne  ~ ..... 
. . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' "  ~ ' ;' • ' " - '""Of ' n,,,, OP]~N BEER i lOUBK, ,  ,~ . . ]e~]c~o t~. .GET:B I~EN~TH : . . . . .  ~.~, . . 
. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ear. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , , , . .  
" " ' ~:'q 1""  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Y-~ .~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ , • , " . Hyouwanttomak~,,~wlne;/':~,'.mo~e .natura l ,  -~hey ,~y. ,you  get  a•  ' svm,oum.~.  " ~.__~__"'; 
' S • ' J L ; ~ t  ' : ' : :  b ~  • / ' .  p l a ~  : ~ . ,  ~ e ,  ~ n d  " .  : . '  " - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , ". . . me.co  OU r l e ~ S q V e r , r t .  
- " '~~ - " -  ]- " : " . " M~Y;;=~,,,,. ' ' - , , , . , , . .  naninoteehe (sandwich l ira.these days, open a than soft drinha and has second strength in an. ,,m,~,e.rssj~s,,L~,.~!_!%=m~ 
• . . . . - . . - .~. - - - ,  . . . . .  --o-- . - - - -  ,, " an " I ink  ownersanauth~yworx~:~.-n-_a. 
' ' !  ' ~ . . - ,  . ~ . . . *s^.  ^r  .hn~ whcP~.m ,. beer  house ,  se  s V l t -  no  more ca lo r ies  th  emergency  and th fourfeatureHu~lvema'$automatlC still j ,~ ,  a . a ~ . ~ , .  u .  ~., . . . , , - . . - . r - -~lef ind , Y " , '  . . . . .  che inbrake .  ' Fire.f.i.ghters in..Toron.to were S..l~Oke..d when.a 7.0- ~,ho~ n~,~n d beer in the .ideal light t0rio C/vitelli, who has fruit juice. .. any : one of. .us ~u ld  W,ich~v~r Husqv.a.rn'~gu 
~ ' ~  ~ . . . ~  I l l  . an  " ' ' ' ~ '~" " c r lo~se  OU'  here  ou[ | leno l l l  year~m W.0maO !nought o nave men weanesuay, m . ' . • ,, . - s f e .. .... B~ • ~e.  ttgure- handle a sltusuon where ' ~,no, A ............ . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ~ ,  l a  o . .o~k. , .  • .~ ...... .... ~ i~y  ... .  ~a ~, , ,~ , , , , , , ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  o~.,,,,r~ , ,  ~,. • .~ . . . .  
l~~ed:~)artma)tspeke~othemas~Ws~t . ~-~. ,  :~,, ~, ~ he c~ez~ , ~ _ ~  ~ not we had to mrry sememe u~,u  , ,~,r , 
MaryMs~i re ,  draped over  a f i reman's  shou ider  ~-~' - - "~-~' - : "~: '~r~v~ ,drank  w in .e .w i th  your -  T rendset tera favor two""~ed ,be l ly  that  a l thouShwi th - thesmal le r  ~ . _~.~.~: .  -, 
 .ins ro. ,ed from a st ed awt- " l .ch a, sta.ran tot m otyl. . me a eated S !s, t misht two of 114}HU.   
m,,est, regainedcousciousnesaandasked: Wheream. 1 ' • " a.no.steu~a~s Y.OU..pjaY.ea.. , the.Britich-type~p, ub, .:.beer~drinkers? . . . .them., ' seye  Snook. ~ '~c~,s~vm~m~ 
I? ' , . . .  . ' . ' . • ' . ' . " . IMPORTS DOUBLE. co .m!n(~s:~....: m ....:.m.e complete. with: plush ..:~E~en if consumptmn , Let me put lt thls way, . . • - 
Firemen Bill.Low.and David Bow found MaK~'e But the f i~ ,  do not ~onmg,".  sm.o ~,i,mness's se~ts, dark wood .double~s, we'll :still he if my house were on fire " lrKIIIIA¢| • 
lying in a hallway. Finding no sign of life, they do justice to the~end in cavagnera,:  But ~pe~ple panellLqg ' and. braes ,  drink~!g a lot less th.m],, and Eddie, my husband, em, l l l lBmlMT 
nssumedshewasdoad,  . ' impor ted  beer, ~which now p.r.r.r.r~er, to lp'ao a flt,t,~ngs, and the. "tecl~io= .northern .Europeans , -  fell down and bumped hla ,mv, - . . . . , -  
~{~ewanglveno.xygenandtakentohospitalwhere...young people are..asnd~ch......~.d.,a.,,.small b~tro,," a~.brlght'.:C0m;\'.~".~n'Y.S:~.Cav_a~.~a. '.'The head, I 'd geth im out of ~t41L6k*tNT~Ue 
sl0ewanroportedallveandwell.~<. The! local . in-  ne~_..a~..~.un~..mne~ .: binatlonof,steel,plastlc.::natiobal,l~er.lwJlyisstill here evan if I ha.d .to ,h, aul T w.r~ol ,_~ 
~ ' ' " ' 1"  ' i : j' .- •. : " .. ' , austi7 hu:. benefited as  -.Trnamenm stauanbars andlteen with reek musl~. ~ a 101~g way off.,, , him out by the nmr. v.v,,- ,  
:, l~.you th~k you've heard the  l ine "Where 's  the - ~ . . . .  - : '  ~ '~ ' ,  : . . .  - - . .~ '•  ,, . :*' " ; " 
beef?" ,  too  much,  th ink  o f  poor  B lack jack  the  s teer  . . . . .  
The next time he hears it, he could be the answer. 
Black~ck falls into the "you can't win for losing" 
category..The 1,Z~zzmd' steer walked off with 
~and champian honocs this week at the Junior Gratld. 
.N~t. i ,~d-Liv~t.oc~ EXl~ition in San Francisco.:- 
:~ But the.steer may:not consider hintself a~wlnaer "~ +, 
restanrant..in San Pranclsc~' ne~t 'month an'd it . . . .  (' 
features Blackjack - -  on the menu. 
Studio hands used to seeing movie stars.in their 
mldst gawkedas Britain's Prince Andrew, third in 
]~MYto ther]~'itlsh t rone, tried his hand at.dlreeti~g a 
science fiction movie in Los Angeles, 
The,24-year-old/prlnce, working on a closed set. 
away..from,repo~urs, took aetomJolm Lltl~o w and 
Oieg Radalk through three takes before he..was 
satil~nd with hia work on 20!0, a sequel to 2001: A 
SPace Odyssey. a studio spokesman said. - " 
Andrew,..a Royal Navy helicopter pilot, d~Jared 
that movie-making was"more  difficult than f ly i~, '  
and he had no intention o f .ma ldnga career in 
Hollywond. 
The.prince .was mixing sight-seeing with fund- 
raising for the British Olympic team during a four- 
day southern. Ca~o~ tour. 
Larry Holmes, d~.E*Ibing himself as a "hexing. 
executive,'/said in Los Angeles that he expectS to 
~dleet an easy t8 million in his title match against . 
South Africa's Gerr le  Coetzee. 
• Contzse, matching bravado with Holmes at ~hews 
conferouce.t~ chum up interest in their June• e 
heavyweight title bout in Las Vegas, Nev.,.ep~tored .~ 
by saying, "Larry Holmes reminds, me ~ Of. my " 
grandfather who promised to give me~ a' hiding 
(whipping) that he never did." , ' 
-Holmes, who bas Wnu all 45 of hts p ro f ' ,  32 5y 
knockout, said he fully expects to add Coe_tsea ~ his 
list nf victims in the bout at Caesars Palace, 
"I'm Just thinking ebout "knocking him out," 
Holmes said. " I  became successful businessman 
with only a seventh-grade education, but don't take 
that lightly because I've gnt a Phl) wheiz it comes to 
this', I 'm a boxing executive." - " . 
Want to reach way out 'and touch someone - -  or 
something? For $5, Stan Kaplon will beam your love 
letters to Venus or Get Well eardo to Pluto. 
Using an IBM personal computer to chart the 
• course of the stars and planets, Kaplan's company," 
Tsleplanet Services Inc., sends SpoeeShota-- bursts 
of 25 words or  less in coded Engllsh-- from a nearby 
antenna to the moon, or the planets, 
".If you wanted to send an annive.l~ry card to your 
wife, it would go to Venes, the planet of love," Kaplan 
said. "Then we aend her an attractive certificate, a 
PleslCture of the solar system that ineludss the 
UnaUon, when the message will arrive and.wliat 
the message was. "  
..... B do  
rmer. / 
• .~[~., 
The 1984 Government of Canada Budget is par- 
ticularly important o farmers. Canada's farmers, 
lik.e all Canadians, must be allowed to provide 
for a secure and adequate retirement income. 
MAnvfarmers are unable to build a pension 
~ir working lives and depend on the 
from the*sale of their farm property 
e for retirement, .,. 
~,rernment of Canada is taking steps 
the security of that income: 
The Government of Canada needs the'patt i -  
dpat ion of al l  Canadians.]nc!uding farmers, to 
help build for the future. 
Get involved. 
A number of slmple-to-read brochures havebeen 
- -  ~ ~ l l l ]~a  prepared  to  he lp  you. Find out  more  about  Budget 84 
by sending the coupon below, ~elling their  farm property wi l lbe  
, tax exe .mption of up to $1~,O00in I l i i  i m i  mm i i i  i i i i i  
apital gains if these  proceeds are !n- ~.  to: Budget 84. Department ofFinance • o I 
a reg is tered  re t i rement  sav ings  p lan  I I  t60 Elgin Street. Ottawa. Ontario KIA 0G5 
i i Please send me the loilowinS bro~ure(s): • The budget and ' ,  
~ . , .,, 0 w(m~m 0 ix, nsitm~ t:} small business_ i 
Lo encourage the continuation of family II o,~payera Opn) f l t  ' OhOm~.~ersano  i .,w legislatiOn.will be introduced that  BB D larmers partk'lpatlon hmnebuy~ 
it easier to ,transfer pr0pertyJrom one ~me_~ * " - -  I i  
~ntothkn~.  • y :  , "  /::i:.,/.- " 11  Address 
and other measures contained m. 
14 should help to preserve the family II Canad  I 
.~anada. . . - -  j 
- ~-  L iB  Bm BB BB msmm ms BIB l ib  Bill BB . 
] 
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Flight SPOrts 
No.rlh of Cane-Club 







. : I  Womeo 
:4S Cont. 
Live 




l i |  i i m 
A 




























P ryor .  
L ive  
off 
Sunset 
St r ip  
Le Cage 
Aux  Follae II  






Mil ler  
Rogers 
Sesame Flower * ' A , . , ,  , 
S t rut  Story Boy 
Seelmt Math tor En Mouvwment Named 
Street Modem Living Zoom ' Charl ie 
All AbOut You ~ant  Passe,. B rown 
Write Chlnnel Of Malt Partout Con ' t  
Two Plul You Con'S Anlmogerle Bleak 
Think,bout CoIYt Cog'S Mag ic  
: InlMe Story Cml't Rlen QUI Con'S 
ZOO+ ZOO, ZCh COB't Pour VOUs Can't 
MUSIC Con*t Lye Petite . r ~'t  
Give Take Con't Pl lffefee Can't 
From Jump That Other Avla de Con't 
Street WOrld Rlchorche Con'S 
High . Olfleront AlSo' Earth 
Feather Unde~tendlna Boll / Od~Lsey 
Under • ,Uederetandlng Bog Con'S. 
Trade Otis Behovlour , Cog's Con't 
Body Wo~'ks l=.gndlmanl l i i  AU This 
Huml, n Oeogralthy Jour T Im~ 
, ,i ' L 
Movie  ; Chiters j ~ le Forever  
Break - Choice, Jour CoNS 
Tulsa ' T0uiqim Cinema • can ' t  
Le Can't 
Poursulte " Con'S 
b Con't Con'S 
Con'S Ti i l tu's 
Con'S Punctured 
Bob~no Romance 
Con'S Con't ' 
Lea Curdy  
St hlr0un)nll Tonight 
